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A pretty souvenir is always
appreciated and there is nothing
more appropriate than shell
novelties. They are not easily
broken, are very attractive and
outside of resort towns are quite
rare.
We have the largest line in
\* the city at prices from 10c, Ibc,
25c up to $2.00.
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Are.
Central ̂ iLRL0RS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
MNTIST.
It Cast Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLXSW DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIQHT.




Servicea were held for the first time
in the new Hope church building on
Sunday last. Large audiences were
present at both the morning and eve*
ning services. The building is a fine
structure costing about 111,000 and has
a heating capacity of over 000. Over
tS.IHH) of the cost has already been col
looted by the committee. The church
was built by contractor W. D. Uott-
s thalTer and the interior decorating was
done by Van Kaalte & Was. The floor
of the church is covered with a nice
car|>ct, funds for which were raised by
a committee composed of Mrs G. W.
Browning, Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mrs.
King and others. The funds for the
magnificent new pipe organ were raised
by the members of the Ladies Aid So-
ciety with Mrs. O. E. Yates as presi-
dent. This seemed a big task, but it
has been accomplished. The commit*
tee having in charge the purchasing of
the instrument were Mrs. O. E. \ ates,
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Prof. Veghte, Dr.
A. C. V. K. Gilmore and J. J. Cappon
The instrument, costing 12,400, is a
beautiful one in appearance, but it is in
the fine quality of its tone and action
that it surpasses many organs of much
higher price. The church will be ded-
icated in the early part of September,
when Dr. J. W. Beardslee who was
chairman of the building committee,
has returned from his European trip.
Hope church congregation can well feel
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BACK FROM PHILIPPINES
Herman Woltman who enlisted in
Co. U., 41st Regiment of Volunteer In-
fantry on Oct. .*{0, 1899 and served since
that in the Philippines, has returned
home and is now visiting his relatives
and friends here. He is in rugged
health and did not suffer apparently
from his experiences, in fighting with
the natives nor the fevers and other
troubles of that climate. He made the
circuit of the globe having gone by way
of New York and returned by way of
San Francisco. Mr. Woltuan talks very
entertainingly of his experiences. He
expects to re*enlist.
BEAUTIFUL WAUKAZOO.
Waukazoo, located on the north shore
of Macatawa Bay, is destined in the
near future to becomeime of the most
popujpr suipmer resorts in Michigan.
ireiiee, lim-
its fine bathing beach, the picturesqde
roadways laid out through the forest, it
isooeof the most delightful spots to
spend the hot days of summer.
HOLLAND, MiQ]
ORGAN RECITAL. vv
Hope church was filled on WednCI*
day evening to listen to the organ re-
cital given by Prof. Herbert F.
Sprague, organist of the Westminster
Presbyterian church of Grand Rapids.
A fine program was rendered by the
professor and a chorus choir of nineteen
voices, under the able direction of Dr.
A. C. V. R. Gilmore, and Misses Grace
Yates, Nellie Pfanstiehl, Fred Brown*
ing, Marlin Dykciua and Dr. Gilmore.
The chorus was composed of Misses
Vaupell, Grace and Amy Yates, Pfan-
stiehl, Davidson, Edith and Cora Kimp*
ton, Damson, Workman, Kleyn and
Roost and Messrs Kramer, Dykema,
Browning. Van Sickle, Kraus, Van dur
Hart, Brook, Hiler and Gilmore. The
selections as rendered by Prof. Sprague,
by the chorus and the solo, duet and
trio singing by Misses Grace W. Yates,
Nellie Pfanstiehl, Martin Dykema,
Fred Browning and Dr. Gilmore, were
very effective and satisfactory. The
recital was a success in every way.
A SHOE FACTORY.
The Toronto Slum Manufacturing Co.
of Toronto, Ohio, have closed arrange-
ments to locate here. A building 40x100
feet, basement and two stories, will lie
put up. It will be located west of Maple
street between Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets. Holkeboer & Co., have the
contract for building and it is to be
completed in sixty days. They are to
employ 250 hands within five years.
MRS A WESTERHOF PASSED AWAY-
Mrs. A. Westerhof died at her home
on South River street on Wednesday af-
ternoon at the age of 53 years. She
had been ailing with cancer for a long
time. A husband, two daughters and
a son survive her. The funeral will be
held tomorrow afternoon from the
house at 12:30 and from the Central
avenue church at 1:30 p. m.
GRAND HAVEN WON
The ball game played at Grand Haven
Wednesday by the Grand Haven and
Holland clubs was won by the Grand
Haven team with a score of 9 to. 6.
Myron Carver pitched for Holland
with Schouten as catcher while Van
der Veen and DeGlopper made up the
Grand Haven battery. Carver U opt
in practice this summer but protaiiM
to become a good pitcher. Vur
Veen saved the came for tba G)
*** m
played here. The score was as follows:
RUE
Holland- 110004000 6 16 1
Gr. Haven- 0400011 3 x » » 3







With the addition of sugar and
tilk (or creani), or, sugar and
itter, they are an ideal and
>mplete food. No better Cereal
\)od can be produced and the
irice is less than asked for other
ifid less desirable cereals.
Easily Cooked, Delicious to Eat,
Easy to Di jest, Easy to Buy.
(10c per 2-lb. package,)
|[Jjalsh*[j]eRoo
milling co.
)on’t send your money away, J. A.
Vtderveen sells an up-to-date bicycle
fotl2 00, gent; $12.50, ladies.
•1 A. Vanderveen sells Base Ball
Mil at cost, 8c to $4.50.
J.\. Vanderveen sells Base Ball
Man at cost, 16c to $2.00.
Bder Twine, the very best, 7 9 10c
fofcasb. H. De KRUIF, Holland
an£eeland.
HEAVY SEA-GOOD BOAT.
The steamer Puritan experienced a
very heavy sea last Sunday but came in
only a few minutes late. She proved
herself a first class sea boat in every
respect. United States inspector of
hulls, Captain Richardson of Chicago
was aboard and was greatly pleased
with the vessel. The distance of 9? and
three tenths miles has been made by
the steamer in 5 hours and 5 minutes.
ZEELAND PIONEER CONE.
Mrs. A. G. Van Hess of Zeeland died
Sunday evening at the age of 63 years.
She had been an invalid for along t me
and death was due to paralysis. She
leaves a husband, two daughters and
three sons. The daughters are Mrs.
John Pijl of N'fordeloos and Miss Anna
Van Hess and the sons are George and
Arie of Zeeland and A. G. Van Hess,
Jr., of this city. The deceased was one
of the early settlers of Zeeland town-
ship. The funeral was held Wednes-
day from Rev. De Jonge’s church and
was largely attended. Many from here
attended the services.
WAGON SMASHED.
Saturday morning while Isaac Naaije,
who lives on the so called Kruizenga’g
island, was driving across the Pere
Marquette track on Columbia avenue,
Ms wagon was struck by a freight train
and smashed. Isaac saved himself by
jumping and neither he nor the horse
were injured.
ELECTRIC LINE TO BE RUSHED.
Work on the electric lino between
here and Grand Rapids will bo rushed
as fast as possible. A force of men and
fifty teams have been sent for to be put
on the line. A car was run Tuesday
from Grand Rapids to Jcnison.
FURNITURE MEN IN GRAND RAPIDS.
The furniture exposition at Grand
Rapids this month is a very successful
one and trade is reported good. Hol-
land is making a good showing and
our local factories are getting their
share of the orders. Geo. P. Hummer
of the West Michigan, Geo. W. Brown-
ing of the Ottawa and Henry Pelgriro
of the Bay View are in attendance
every day and these factories all have a
very fine display. The Holland is not
able to do justice to itself this summer,
on account of the fire which destroyed
the plant. The factory will soon be in
operation however and will In; in bet-
ter condition than ever.
Faidy— Don't sleep too much; ox-
W,t- ercisdon’t eat fats and sweets. To
b;L redutleeh rapidly take Rocky Moun-
emy ^ajn ,]|rectiy 0D the fatty
—•tlBBUt 35c. Haan Bros.
DON’T LIKE FREE DELIVERY.
A petition has been sent in by the
postmasters at Graafschap and Gibson,
Allegan county, to have free rural de-
livery discontinued in their vicinity.
ZEELAND MILL SOLD.
Beach & Cook, proprietors of the
Little Wonder Mills at Zeeland, have
bought the new mill that was built
there a couple of years ago. Some of
the machinery of the old mill will be
removed to the new, and part of it will
bo shipped to Holland, where it will be
used in connection with the Hour and
feed business for custom grinding.
THE AUGUST JURY.
The following thirty jurymen have
been drawn for jury duty at the August
term of circuit court:
Sam Lenters— Allendale.
Norman Kun/.i— Blendon.
Fred Berra bauer— Chester.
Wm. Brown— Crockery.
Bert DeCatur— Georgetown.
Herman Botje— Grand Haven Town.
Herman J. Kooks— Holland Town.








Dwight A. Lane— Grand Haven City.
Charles N. Dickenson— Grand Haven
City.
John Hoffman— Grand Haven City.
Henry Roossien— Grand Haven City.
Peter Siersma— Holland City.
John J. Cappon— Holland City.
Orrin Walbrlnk— Allendale.
Henry Maas— Blendon.
Fred W. Porter— Chester.
Wm. Lasterly— Crockery.
L. M. Wolf— Georgetown.
Louis Bredehoeft, Jr.— Grand Haven
Town.
Wm. E. Vaa Dyk— Holland Town.
Clclo Hollis— Jamestown.
Thus. J. Connell— Olive.
PERSONAL. !
P- Stillman visited friends in |
>ids Saturday.
[MjjMrs. Anthony Rosbaoli spent |
In Chicago visiting.
Pelgrira was in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
ilthorlne Pessinkof East Four- j
Street is visiting in Chicago.
M. McLean and two sons are 1
the week at the Pan-Ameri-
Godfrey spent the week at
farm at Hudsonville.
J4H Benjamin returned Saturday
froi^Rrasiness trip to Chicago.
_ Hosier of Grand Rapids spent
the^Hl week here. He is salesman
for rafear manufacturer.
M*and Mrs. C. Osaewaarde left
Sataflpy for the slate of Washington
to rifto there.
R. werip has been working in Ham-
iltoaflke past few weeks.
tArJb. Duller, of Grand Rapids, who
has b#n visiting R. Zeerip, returned
Mondiy morning. His family and Mrs.
Van A)lken will remain another week.
L. 4* Chapman formerly of this city,
who It ill with typhoid fever at Charles-
ton, W. Va., is improving.
Druggist DePrce and Walsh of Hol-
land were in the city Tuesday in at-
tendance at the county druggist1 con-
ference —Grand Haven Tribune.
Deputy marshal Peter Bos was in
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Sheriff Dykhuis was in town Wednes-
day.
Night police J. C. Brown was in Sau-
ga tuck Wed nesday,
BeflTinholt left Tuesday for Thule,
S. Da|t, to finish up some business be-
fore returning here permanently.
Mr| N. D. Askins and son Tracy re-
turoel yesterday from a week’s visit
with relatives in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier and daughter
left Tuesday for the Pan-American.
Dr. A. Kuooihuizen was in Chicago
ly on business.
residence of J.H. Raven’s father,
McDonald, was burned Sunday.
Mrs. Raven went there Mon-
\ visit his parents.
IP^V^War^Uvjland^ Col.,
Wbu'isf beta visitlng taer parents here,
left for home Sunday.
Hon. Luke Lugers and family are
spending the week at the Pan-Ameri-
can. m
Geo. Velders of Grand Rapids visited
his uncle Peter K Prins the past week.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton is visiting in Chi-
cago.
Miss Laura Knooihuizen of Muskegon
visited her brother Dr. A. Knooihuizen
on West Fourteenth street ibis week.
Mrs. L E. Van Drczer and children
were in Benton Harbor Monday.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee ami family are
now touring in Switzerland.
Mbs Jennie K Hunters has returned
from a visit with friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock are ex-
pected this week from California,
where they went u year or more ago on
account of Mr. Haddock's health.
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Davidson, Jr., of
St. Joseph, visited bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E Davidson on Tuesday.
Chas.K. Farmer, purser of the steamer
Puritan, h&s-mo/ed here with his
family.
Prof. O. E. Reimold will leave here
soon for the Philippines.
Rev. and Mrs. W. II . Bruins are vis-
iting relatives here.
Verne, the young son of Mr. and Mrs.
J* P- Oggel of East Twelfth street, is
visiting the Pan-American.
Tim Smith is home for the summer.
Dr. Fortuin of Overisel was in town
on professional business yesterday.
Nile Hliln't Wear A .Wank.
But her beauty was completely hid-
den by sores, blotches and pimples till
she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo. Then
they vanished as will all Eruptions,
Fever Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles
a».d Felons from its use. Infallible for
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
Cure guaranteed. 25c at H. Walsb,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
The Zeeland State Bank pays 4 per
cent interest on deposits
LOST— Two weeks ago— on the road
between Zeeland and Crisp— a lady’s
fur collarette. Finder will please leave
same at Nienhuis Bros , Crisp, or Mey-
ering's store at Noordeloos, and receive
reward. __
If you want some “just as good” “I
make it myself” Remedy, try an imita-
tion Rocky Mountain Tea. ’Twill make
you sick and keep you sick.
Haan Bros.
| LADIES’ ;
I MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, t
£ We’ve just received an entire new stock of
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear from one of the most
extensive Manufacturers of Muslin Underwear in
the country.
Hlmler Twine.
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nios’
Hardware store.
Ice Crenin NoiIm.
The finest ice cream soda now to bo
found at the corner drug store of S. A
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
Choice C'HiuUeH.
The finest brands of Aliegretti and
Gunther's candies for sale at S. A.
Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
streets.
Corset Covers-
In high and low neck, Lace or Embroidery
trimmed, big value for the price, at
25c and 50c each.
Night Gowns-
An endless variety to select from, at
50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00, and $1.10 each.
Muslin Drawers-
In plain, hemstitched, embroidery or lace
trimmed, at, 25c, 29c and 50c each.
Muslin Skirts-
In a big variety of styles and at the right
prices: .
50c, 59c, 79, $1.00 and $1.50 each.
We respectfully call your attention to the make ami fit
of these garments, which is a great item in buying Muslin
Underwear.
N. B.— Come and see the Black Mercerized Sateen Waists
we sell for $1.25 each; it is a beauty for the money.
John Vandersluis
N. B — See the latest in Black and White Dimity.
We can supply everything but the fish,
Even a plausible story.
Tackle of all grades for all kinds of fishing, at all kinds
i of prices.
BETTER INSPECT IT.
CON. OE PREE'S 0RU6 STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
5
MILLINERY SALE!
A fine opportunity for the ladies to
buy Stylish Millinery at Low Prices
is now offered. I am having a
CLOSING-OUT SALE.
MRS. M. RERTSCH
fil East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.
i
ft
let* Cr.-Hiii SotlM, riotivfiiini.
The finest lee cream soda now to be pine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
found at Hue corner drug store of *S. A. j Reach and Holland Souvenirs at S. A.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts. | Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
J. A. Vanderveen sells Sc; eon Doors | J A. Vanderveen sells Oil Stoves for
for 75 cents, complete. ' 50 cents.











Son of Ambamdor White Com-
mits Suicide
COULDN’T STAND SICKN1SS
Young Whlto Wat Bookad to Sail on
tho Staamar Dautachland Wadnaa-
day on a Visit to His Fathar and in
Starch of Haalth.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 9.— Attorney
Frederick D. White, son of Ambassa-
dor to Germany Andrew D. White,
committed suicide last evening. He
had been suffering from neurasthenia.
He went to a bath room at his home
and shot himself in the head with a
rifle.
New York, July 9.— The first intima-
tion that the son oi Ambassador
White bad committed suicide was con-
veyed by Rev. W. P. Northrup, who
was an uncle of kr. White’s wife. Dr.
Northrup stated that he had his infor-
mation from Postmaster D. H. Bruce
of Syracuse, who was Mr. White's
father-in-law. He stated that the cause
for the suicide was ill health, follow-
Ing typhoid fever, nervous prostration
as a result to the hot weather which,
the doctor says, brought on melan-
cholia.
Dr. Northrup says that young Mr.
White was booked to sail on the
fteanWr Deutschland Wednesday on a
visit to his father and in search of
health.
PAUL NEUMANN DEAD.
Popular at Honolulu and Well Known
in Washington.
Honolulu. July 3, via San Francisco,
July 9.— Paul Neumann died early this
morning of paralysis of the brain, aged
68. He was one of the best known and
most liked citizens of the islands and
his sudden death was a great shock to
the community here. He was a very
popular member of the bar and had
been mentioned as a gubernatorial
possibility since the reports of Dole's
possible resignation.
Neumann represented the Hawaiian
government at Washington and in va-
rious other capacities before annexa-
tion. In 1893 he represented Queen
LHiuokalani at Washington during
the troubles that followed the over-
throw of the monarchy. Under King
Kalakaua he held the post of attorney-
general. Before coming to Hawaii he
lived in California, where he served
three terms as a state senator. Neu-
mann was born in Prussia. One of his
sons is a cadet at Annapolis.
MIXUPS AT HONOLULU.
Why Cap! A. 8. Rowan Burned a Fit*
iplno Town.
Leavenworth, Kan., July 8.— Details
of the alleged offense of Capt. A. S.
Rowan, the burning of a Filipino town,
for which he Is to undergo investiga-
tion, have been received here in a let-
ter from Private John E. Watson,
Nineteenth infantry, dated Jaqua, Bo-
hul island, May 19. The letter says:
"A native spy came into the post
and walked over to Capt. Rowan's tent
and looked in and found it empty. But
when he started to go away he saw
Corporal Daly standing a few yards
away. The spy took Corporal Daly
for the captain, and walking up to him
gave Daly a folded note. As Daly took
the note to read, the spy drew out a
dagger and stabbed him to death.
"The insurgents planned to rush in
and cut the rest of us down during the
confusion that would follow the cap-
tain’s death, but we coolly fell In un-
der arms and formed a skirmish line
around the post. The insurgents
thought they bad got Capt. Rowan, so
when the skirmish line advanced they
met about 100 men in the bush. About
60 of the enemy were killed and about
& dozen taken prisoners, who were
killed while trying to escape.
"The n\en caught the spy who mur-
dered Daly. They would have tor-
tured him to death but some man with
a cooler head than the others shot
the wretch in the head. The town
was burned and a few Filipinos killed."
INHUMAN ATROCITIES.
Boers Charged With Killing Wounded
English Soldiers.
London. July 8.~The Daily Mail
gives sensational prominence to mail
advices from Vlakfontein, which at-
tribute to the Boers inhuman atroci-
ties that the censor would not allow
to be delivered by cable.
"A couple of Boers," says the Daily
Mail's correspondent, "who were
armed with Martinis, walked around
among the dead and dying. Some they
turned over to see if they were dead.
If it were otherwise, then one or the
other of the Boers shot them as you
would shoot an ox. I saw four killed
in this way. On youngster pleaded for
his life. I heard him say: ‘Oh,
Christ, don’t,' and then bang went the
rifle. That is what happened.”
The Daily Mah protests vigorously
against the suppression by the censor
of such details.
ROASTS AGUINALDO.
Some Rich and Rare Remarks Anent
The Senate and Houstiat Loggerheads
Over Appropriations.
Honolulu, Juiy 3, via San Francisco,
July 9— The senate and house seem
to be at loggerheads in the matter of
appropriations. The house has cut
down salaries and other expenses and
the senate .s increasing expenses. The
senate laid the first bill for salaries
on the table without ceremony. The
house has now finished its bills and is
waiting for action on the part of the
senate, in which there is much doubt
and delay.
The new income tax went into effect
yesterday assessing a tax of 2 per cent
on all incomes exceeding $1,000 per
annum. It is expected that suits will
be brought to test the law in the
courts.
The Marconi company of London
has brought suit against F. J. Cross,
manager of the Inter-Island Telegraph
Co. of Honolulu, for $5,500, alleged to
be due for the franchise granted to
the company to use the system in Ha-
waii and £500 lor the first year’s rent-
al of the system.
THE BOER DEFI.
Hit Capture.
London, July 8.— The Daily Express
publishes an interview with Edward
MacEvoy, a merchant at Manila who
has just arrived here and is stayinf
at the Hotel Carlton. Mr. MacEvoy
declared that Aguinaldo sold out to
Gen. MacArthur and says it is under-
stood in Manila that the deal was
made with the consent of President
McKinley. He says that Aguinaldo re-
ceived $1,000,000 for his participation
in the farce and that he intends later
to invest this in United States plop-
erty.
"Funston’s capture of Aguinaldo."
Mr. MacEvoy says in the interview,
"is the veriest rot. The Americans
could never defeat the Filipinos and
they had begun to realize it. They
therefore adopted the old expedient of
bribery, well knowing they would find
Aguinaldo receptive. He has been a
bribe taker and a country seller more
than once in his life."
No Peace Without National Independ
ence, Say They.
London, July 9.— The British govern
ment has issued further South African
correspondence concerning the peace
negotiations which concludes with the
text of the proclamation of Messrs.
Schalkbugher and Steyn, cabled by
Lord Kitchener to the government
July 2 and read by Mr. Brodrick in the
house of commons the night of July 4.
Messrs. Schalkbugher and Steyn af-
firm in this proclamation that Mr. Kru-
ger and the Boer deputation abroad
make satisfactory representatives;
that peace would be worthless without
independence; that no peace should
be accepted whose price was the na-
tional existence, and that in the inter-
ests of the colonial brothers, the war
would be vigorously prosecuted.
Shot Himself and Wife.
New York, July 8.— -Edward Uthley,
43 years old, a bookmaker on the east-
ern race tracss, who lived with bis
wife and four of her children by a for-
mer husband, killed his wife by shoot-
ing her in the head last evening, after
she had taken refuge on a fire escape.
Then he shot himself. Dozens of pe-
destrians on Park avenue, opposite the
house where the Uthleys lived, saw the
woman killed and saw her body fall
from one landing of the fire escape to
the one below. It is thought Uthley
contemplated the deed, for be sent the
children from their home. Jealousy
and a quarrel growing out of a de-
laed dinner is supposed to have helped
the finish.
Brought Into Port.
New York, July 8.— Two Merritt ft
Chapman wrecking steamers arrived
from Matanzas, bringing into port the
United States transport McPherson,
which went ashore Feb. 4, about 11
miles west of Matanzas. The wreck-
ers have worked nearly five months on
(he transport. Many times the holes
in the bottom were stopped only to
work open again by unfavorable
weather. The transport was finally
hauled off June 1st and taken to Ma-
tanzas. After a month’s work in pre-
paring the wrecked vessel for sea, the
three steamers sailed June 30th for
this port.
Caused Excitement.
Oklahoma City, O. T., July 9.— Not-
withstanding the fa: t that the provis-
ions of the president's proclamation
opening the Kiowa-Comanche country
to settlement were generally known
beforehand by reason of published re-
ports, there was much interest and
some excitement among the large
number of homesteaders here. When
the first news of the proclamation ap-
peared hundreds of persons grouped
about the streets reading the papers
and discussing its provisions. The fact
that registration cannot be made at
the public land office here causes
much dissatisfaction. There are 5,000
people here who will register.
Banker Arrested.
Leipsig, Juiy 9.— Town Councillor
Bodel, president of the board of super-
visions of the Leipziger bank and who
was absent in the United States when
the bank failed, has arrived here from
New York. He was at once arrested
by the public prosecutor.
A Brave Little Girl.
Parkersburg, W. Va., July 9.— -At
Grifflthsville, W. Va., Minnie Waddell,
12 years old, shot a burglar as he was
entering her home during the absence
of her parents, and then stood watch
through the nignt over him. The bur-
glar, who will die, has been identified
as Walter Morris.
Shot by a Lunatic.
Spokane, Wash., July 8— Probate
Judge J. C. Brady of Kootenay county,
Idaho, was fatally shot by Henry
Wilmbussy, a lunatic, at Rathdrum,
Idaho. Brady was seated at the desk
of the probate office when Wilmbussy
entered and fired at close range, the
ball entering below the right eye and
fracturing the base of the brain. The
murderer turned out the lights ami es-
capel. Wilmbussy was adjudged in-
sane four years ago by Judge Brady.
This preyed upon his mind. He es-
caped several times and was recom-
mitted, but the last time was allowed
to remain at large.




liTWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
l^TOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
ES^WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
f(U »
This»is only* part of the argument. You’ll understand us better if you will allow us to show you the goods.
We quote some of the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.
Clothing





A man cannot look at you without seeing your clothing. If it
is neat and becoming, he notices it. If it is ill-fitting, you look
seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.
We sell the kind of clothing you want. The kind that looks
well, fits well, wears well.
MEN’S SUITS at .................. $4.00 to $20.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS - • 3.00 to 7.00
" 2-PIECE “ “ 75 to 5.00







In this department we offer low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask for goods of inferior make.
MEN’S SHOES at .................... $1.00 to $5.00
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at ..... .............. 1.00 to 2.00
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ........... .25 to 1.25
. We have a lot of shoes (broken lots and odd sizes) that have outgrown




We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s " up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one of our satisfied customers ?
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
37-39 East Eighth Street, HolM.
MOKTGAUK BALK.
YX7HKREAS, Default has been made In the
TV payment of the money secured bymoit-
gage dated July 22nd, A.l). 1891. executed by Ed
wins. Porter and Lucinda , Porter, hi« wife, of
the Township of Tallmadge, to Trank L. Car-
penter, Trustee, of Grand Uupids, which said
mortgage was recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in Liber
If. of Mortgages, on page 201, on July 27th, A.D.
Ib91, at nine o'clock A. M. And whereas, the
amount claimed to be due on said mortgage at
the date of this notice is the sum of One Thou-
sand and Forty Dollars of principal and interest,
and the further sum of Twenty-live Dollars as
an attorney fee stipulated for in said mortgage,
and which is the whole amount claimed to be
unpaid on said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted at law to re-
cover tl.e debt now remaining secured by said




nower of sale contained in said mortgage has
become operative.
Killed by Bears.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 8. — While
herding a flock of sheep on the range
between Cebollitta and Ojo San Fran-
cisco, about 35 miles northwest of Al-
buquerque, Serferlno Jararillo was at-
tacked by a large female bear and her
two cubs. His head and body were
frightfully scratched and torn and he
died while being taken to his home in
Los Duranes.
Died of His Injuries.
Milwaukee, July 8.— W. E. Fitzger-
ald, one of the officers of the American
Shipbuilding Co., who was injured by
an explosion of acetylene gas at his
summer home at Nagowicka late Sat*
urday night, is dead.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given, that by
virtue of said power of Nile, and In purmiunceof
the Htatutc In such chkc made and provided, the
wild mortgage will he foreclosed by a nttlo of the
premises therein deuertbed, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Court House In the City of Grand Haven. Inasld
Countyof Ottawa, on die I7tli day of August,
next, at ten o’clock in the fuieiiuou of that day;
which wild premises are described In said mort-
gage as follows, to-wit;
That certain parcel of land situate In the
Township of Tatlmudge. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, and described us follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning at a point where the centre Hue of the Bry-
ant Koud (soealli-d) intersects the east line of
section number llfteen (In) In Township number
seven (7) north of range number thirteen (13)
west— running thence northwesterly along the
center of said Bryant Road far enough, so that &
line running thence north parallel with the east
line of said section to the east and west quarter
line of said section, and thence east on said
quarter line to said east line of the section, and
thence south on the said east line of said section
to the place of beginning, will enclose Twenty-
live (2i)) acres of land— the same being twenty-
live (25) acres of land lying In the north-east
corner of the south-east quarter of said section
llfteen (15) and on the northerly side of said
llryunt Road, being the same land contracted to
said Edwin 8. Porter on April 15th, 1879, by My-
ron Harris, and deeded in pursuance thereof by
Israel V. Harris, as his executor, on March 6th,
1880.




Attorney for Mortgagee. inuy24-auglfl
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you BIHIous?
SY-RE-CO
Bllllousness, Headache.
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,







Also several car-loads of bone-dry
















Doors. Screen Doors, Win-
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s
patent), in stock and made
to order.
PAINTS
Railway Lead, Heath &
Milligan’s Best Prepared.
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,






WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.







•flui CMiwt to mt aid whm wt
MMt expect hope or help.
If you art om oMm mdlloM
of Mffertra from Nervous Debility,
and the future seems gloomy aad
hopeless, this advertlscmcM of
PALMO TABLETS
will seem providential
This remedy cures the dread
disease and all of Hs symptoms,
such as dizziness, failing memory,
drains, sleeplessness and varicocele.
It has cured thousands i K wilt
cure you. “Your money back"
prova our faith
60 McU ft box, 12 for fS. Naw hook.fm.
BaMd Drae Oo..01mUad, 0.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Dru^ist, Holland.
Louisville and Nashville
Pailrfvirl THE r,RKAT central
i\amvau9 southern trunk line
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS









SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE. KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
Don’t Be Doped
There have been placed upon the market
several cheap reprints of an obsolete edition
of “ Webster's Dictionary They are being
offered under various names at a low price
dealers, agents, etc., ind in a few instances
as a premium forsubscriptions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
a higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of u b<H>k of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about STi.OO. and
which was much superior to these Imitations,
being a work of some merit instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster s Unabridged Dictionary pub-
lished by our house is the only meritorious
one of that name. It l>ears our imprint on
the title-page and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dietionary lasts
a lifetime willit not bebettertopurclmse the
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography. Fiction, etc.
Size 10x1214x4^ inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the Sute Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Preaidenta, Sute Superintendents of
School! and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student. ,
Size 7x10x2% inches.
Specimen panes either hook sent for the asking.
G.&C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass*
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Dioests what you eat.
It artificially digests the tood and aid!
Nature io strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gana. It Is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic, No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Oastraigla.Crampsand
\ all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and|L Large size contains times
email alia. Bookaliaboutdyapopslamuiledfref
Prapartd by E. C. OcWITT AGO., Chicago
Atone sending a rketch and descrinllon may
ut'cly ascertain our opinion free whether an
ivnuon i» probably patentable. CommunlCH-
Imi strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
cnxrce. Oldeat nirency for necurlnn patents.
I’^enta taken throuub Munu & Co. receive
pecMmtlce, without cnarao, In the
SMific America
A hiufso.TiDly illustrated weekly. J.nrccst clr-
culutim of any selantlflo Journal. ’1 crms. f J a
year four month*, |L Hold by all newsdealers.
New York
lirfich Offloo. <Sd F HU Washington, D. C.
Happenings of the World Briefly
and Tersely Told
MONDAY.
Chrnp lemonade killed three and
poisoned several hundred people in
Ada, I. T.
Fire has made 100 people homeless
and destitute in Versa lies, O. Prop-
erty loss, $750,000.
Forest fires are wiping out thou-
sands of dollars’ worth of valuable
timber near Buena Vista, Colorado.
Salisbury, though weary of cares of
Bta,te, will remain premier of Britain,
it is believed, until after King Ed-
ward’s coronation next Juno. Then
he Is expected to quit gracefully.
Over 100 members of the Knights of
Pythias supreme lodge have reached
Chicago to take part In preliminary
meetings to inquire Into the financial
condition of the endowment rank.
Pat Sheedy says the chief distin-
guishing difference between a faro
hank and a national hank is that a
faro bank always pays its checks and
a national hank sometimes does not.
In Fort Scott, Kan., a Jury of prom-
inent business men took four minutes
to find one of the state’s new liquor
laws, passed as a result of Mrs. Na-
tion’s crusr.de, unconstitutional. It
was the "inquisition” law, which au-
thorizes county attorneys to summon
and examine witnesses touching their
knowledge of the violation of the law.
TUESDAY.
William James Stillman, author and
newspaper man, is dead in Surrey,
Eng. He founded and edited the Cray-
on, a New York art journal.
Robert S. Fosburgh of Pittsfield,
Mass., charged with the murder of his
sister May. in August of last year, will
be brought to trial July 18.
A stranger who is believed to be
Wilfred Blondin. the Chelmsford,
Mass., man. accused of killing his wife,
was arrested at Grahamsville, Sulli-
van county. N. Y.
Fifteen thousand acres of wheat
went up in flames near Great Bend.
Kan. The fire was started by an un-
known man throwing a lighted cigar
into a field of wheat stubble.
By the will of the late Albert L.
Johnson. Mayor Thomas L. Johnson of
Cleveland is named sole executor. All
of the estate is left to the widow and
her four children. The value of it is
reputed to he upward of $1,000,000.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, surgeon and
second in command of the Peary Arc-
tic expedition, has left for North Syd-
ney, C. B.. to make final preparations
for the voyage of the Erik, which will
sail July 15 from that port.
At Mammoth Hot Springs, Mont.,
two women, while inspecting the boil-
mud “paint pots" at the Thumb ou
Yellowstone lake, in the National
park, fell into the natural caldron
where the boiling mud Is waist deep.
They were taken by boat to the Lake
hotel, where a physician said their in-
juries might prove fatal.
WEDNESDAY.
A cigar factory at Reading, Pa., gave
its employes the benefit of the war tai
by raising wages 10 per cent.
Rear Admiral Cromwell, U. S. N.,
has just made a pleasant call on Pres-
ident Campos-Salles of Brazil in Rio
de Janeiro.
Russell Montague Young of Iowa
and Paul E. McDonald of Kentucky
have been appointed assistant sur-
geons in the navy.
Mr. Chamberlain denies that consti-
tutional rights of Cape Colonists have
been meddled with by Britain to any
dangerous degree.
J. J. Hill will drop into New York at
about the same time as J. P. Morgan
does this week, and Wall street ex-
pects some developments m the rail-
way world in consequence.
James S. Kelly, a New Yorker, told
his landlady he was going to cool off.
When he was found dead in a bath tub
of cold water, with a piece of hose
running from an open gas jet to his
mouth, his plan and its success were
apparent.
Among the victims of the heat in
New York is an American eagle in
Central park. He was the king of the
flying cage and the pet of all the keep-
ers, to whom he was affectionately
known as Mickey.
THURSDAY.
The third wife of the Sultan of Tur-
key is dead. The Sultan is much af-
fected.
The Fourth of July was observed
among the United States troops at
Havana by a field day at Camp Colum-
bia, .where there was a large attend-
ance of Americans and Cubans. All the
military offices were closed.
The Philadelphia mayor’s secretary
says that the $!),000,000 city loan will
probably he offered to the public a sec-
ond time, the rate of interest being
changed from 3 per cent to 3%.
The correspondent of the Associated
Press hears authoritatively that Ger-
many has secured from Spain a pur-
chase option upon the island of Fer-
nando Po, fronting the Cameroons ter-
ritory. A committee has been formed
in Berlin for the colonization of the
island.
In the British house of commons Mr.
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary,
announced that a bill would shortly
he introduced changing the title of the
king so as to more clearly recognize
his sovereignty over the entire British
empire.
FRIDAY.
One-tenth of the population of Dub-
lin, Ind., which numbers 400, is over
70 years old.
Brazil’s coffee crop is said to he
no great that it may largely spoil for
want of laborers to handle it quickly.
Because her husband went into the
saloon business, Mrs. Wm. Nagley
committed suicide at New Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Judge Palmer of Denver decides
that the right to vote conferred on
women by Colorado carries with it the
light to drink in saloons, despite the
(ity ordinances to the contrary.
During a severe storm at South Nor-
t/alk, Conn., lightning entered the res-
dence of Mrs. Theodore Brush and
ourned the tablecloth off a table
around which the family were about to
gather.
ana at ter she pal'd The penalty for' him
told him that henceforth they were
strangers.
At Findlay, O., after a famous Chi-
cago medium had awed her audience
by producing “twin nebulous bluish
lights, waving to and fro," and mod-
estly ascribing them to her medium-
snip with the spirit world, Percy Par-
ker, a popu.ar but irreverent society
man, repeated the trick by softly rub-
bing matches on his trousers, creating
a streak of phosphorescent brilliancy.
The seance fizzled.
SATURDAY.
Prof. Ludwig Gaupp of the Univer-
sity of Tuebingen is dead.
Franz Ucnz, for many years the
principal circus proprietor in Ger-
many, has just died at his villa near
Hamburg.
Jacob Prince of Englewood, N. J.,
wasn’t cunning enough to hide his
temper from his fiance, hut cruelly
heat a horse which they were driving
in Hoboken. He was fined for the act.
Emigration from Germany by way of
Bremen during the six months which
ended June 30, reached 65.742, as c<v
pared with 55,82 1 during the cone-
spending period of last year.
George Kennan, the well-known
traveler and writer, has arrived in St.
Petersburg after a short stay in Fin-
land. He will spend some months
here, recuprating his health and study-
ing Russian life and literature.
James E. Yeatman, well-known as a
philanthropist and one of the most re-
spected citizens of St. I/«uis. Is dead,
aged t‘4, from tne effectn of uraemia,
for which he was operated ou nearly
two weeks ago.
A number of Japanese warships will
he present, in addition to the four
American war; hips under Rear Ad-
miral Rodgers, at the unveiling, July
14, at Kurihama of the monument to
commemorate the landing there of
Commodore Perry.
There is a shortage of cars to move
the Kansas wheat crop, although the
marketing of that cereal is barely un-
der way. The wheat movement started
much earlier this year, owing to the
fine harvest weather, and the rail-
ways. it is reported, are unable to care
for it. One railway has contracted for
1,600 new cars to he delivered this
month.
FUNERAL OF THE EX-GOVERNOR.
Thousands of People Do Honor to His
Memory.
Detroit, July 8— From all over M.
igan citizens came to Detroit Saturday
to mingle with the people of this city
in an honest, humble and yet remark-
able showing of love and admiration
for the late ex-Gov. Pingree.
The Pingree residence on Woodward
avenue contained about 150 people
who listened to the brief services for
the dead governor. The scene was an
impressive though simple one. When
Rev. Reed Stuart had finished a touch-
ing tribute to the memory of the dead
and Rev. Dr. Boynton painted in glow-
ing words the life history of the de-
parted, the choir ended the service
by singing ’Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
It was 3:40 o’clock when the funeral
cortege left the late home of the de-
ceased and proceeded slowly on IM
way to Elmwood cemetery. The pro-
cession was carried out as planned
and not one hitch occurred to mar Us
completeness.
Down Woodward avenue and out
Jefferson avenue for four miles tens of
thousands waited hours to doff their
hats as the body passed by. The fu-
neral procession was on a magnificent
scale rarely seen, and the dignity of
the great throngs showed plainly their
deep sorrow. While the hells in school
towers ami fire department houses all
over the city tolled, the slow-moving
procession with hands playing grand
funeral marches approached the cem-
etery. There Masonic ami military
honors were shown and the remains of
the state’s late chief executive were
given to the tomb.
It was estimated that there were at
least 15,000 people in the cemetery
during the services.
Knights of Pythias Deficit.
Chicago, July 10.— The endowment
-rank of the Knights of Pythias has a
deficit of $225,267. This announcement
was made by Supreme Commander
Ogden 11. Fethers to the supreme lodge
or the order, which has been assem-
bled in this city for the purpose of
looking into the affairs of the rank.
Desperate Gun Fight.
Tampa, Fla., July i0.— In a gun fight
near Plant City, Edward Franklin, a
farmer, was killed, and Davis Kinnard,
Franklin’s son-in-law, Mrs. Kinnard




Wheat— No. 1 white, 67%c; No. 2
red. 66%c; No. 3 red, 64Vfcc; mixed
red, 66*/l»c: July, 6Ge; September, 66c.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 47c; No. 2 yel-
low, 47M»c.
Oats— No. 2 white, 33 Vic; No. 3
white, 33c.
Rye— No. 2, 51c.
Beans— Spot. $1.85; October. $1.58.
Clover-Spot, $6; October, $5.55.
Chicago Grain and Provitiona.
Wheat— July, 68 Vic; Sept., 63%c.
Corn— July, 47%c; Sept, 49c.
Oats— July, 29%c; Sept, 30% c.
Pork— July, $13.70; Sept, $13.
Lard— July, $8.47; Sept, $8.52.
Ribs— July, $7.85; Sept, $7.87.
Flax— Cash, $1.88.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle— Good to prime steers, $5.20
@6.40; poor to medium, $4@5.10;
stockers and feeders, $2.30@4.40;
cows, $2.45@4.50; calves, $4 @6.
Hogs— Top. $6.15; mixed and butch-
ers, $5.70@6.05; good to choice heavy,
$5.85@6.15; bulk, $5.85@6.05.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle— Veal calves, choice, $5.75@
6; fair to good, $5.26@5i50.
Hogs— Yorker pigs, $0.45@G.50; me-
diums and heavies. $6.25@6.30;
roughs, $5.G0@5.'i5.
Sheep and Lambs— Best springers,
$0.25 @6.75; common to fair, $5@5.50;
winter lambs, good to choice, $4.25®
5; sheep, choice heavy wethers, $4.26
@4.70; mixed, $3.75@4; common to
best, $3.25@4.
BALCONY PLANTS.
IMS* 'nit,., PLata, ranna. aad
Hydnuiffraa Are Kffrrllve.
The Horn) decoration of the balcony
Is • growing custom, uml truly “hang-
Inf gardens" are refreshing lo the sight
of city dwellers. Vines for this purpose
go without saying, but there are other
plants which may Ik* added to give dis-
tinction to balcony, porch or piazza.
Largo foliage plants such as Hicinus
gibaonl (the bronze castor oil), Jnpnn-
ett maize and palms are some of these,
while other foliage plants, producing,
too, handsome (lowers, arc also desira-
ble.
For the central group, or those ar-
ranged opposite the windows, cannas
are very effective, for their foliage is
handsome and distinct, while their
glowing blossoms in crimson and gold
make a fine display of color. The dwarf
large flowered cannas, such ns Queen
Charlotte. F.gcndulc and Hy poll to Finn-
''Xd
WHITE HYDRANGEA.
drln, are the best for the purpose, hut
the dark bronze foliage of BihorclU
purpurea, with brilliant crimson flow-
ers, ami the canary yellow blossoms of
Austria, borne on taller stems, make n
grand show also behind ihe rest.
With these richly colored plants a
few hydrangeas may he grouped. The
white hydrangea is one of the very
best, being compact and highly florifer-
ous, blooming even in a tiny pot during
Its first year.
Hydrangeas are most accommodating
plants, only requiring a sldft into a
pot two inches larger in diameter after
blooming, unless of large size, and a
rich top dressing just as they start luto
growtli in the spring.
An abundance of water and biweek-
ly supplies of soot water should be
given directly the plants begin to grow.
In fact, when in flower they can scarce-
ly have too much water, and any fail-
ure in the supply will cause the floral
bracts, which are naturally of snowy
whiteness, to turn brown, tints spoiling
the beauty of the plant.
A special point in the cultivation of
these flowers is that they should stand
all the summer after blooming in the
full sunshine to ripen their wood, for
wjfjiout tbls they do not bloom well.
The Lew Headed Tree aad (he Hoc.
The low headed tree hears earlier.
The fruit is easier gathered. The
fallen fruit does not bruise so much.
The only way to cultivate low branch-
ed trees Is by the hog. He works for
his hoard and always brings the rosy
apples where lie is allowed to root.
Cultivate we must. If not by the hogs,
then the plow or harrow must be used.
No other fertilizer will take the place
of cultivation. \Ve have grown the
past year on a gravelly soil anil not
much soil at that nice apples. The
hogs did the work. The sheep’s foot
may bring fertility to the farm. In the
orchard the hog is to lie preferred. An
excess of nitrogenous manures is not
beneficial. It brings bareness and
blight unless supplemented with pot-
ash. Let me repeat. Cultivation, shal-
low cultivation, with proper spraying,
is the essential in apple culture.- The
best fertilizer is cultivation of some
kind.— A New Jersey OrekardisL
The Kerr Plum.
Of the Kerr plum F. S. Earle of Ala-
bama says: This is a remarkably good
plum, whose valuable qualities seem to
have been overlooked by nurserymen
and orchurdists. It is the earliest of
our really good plums, ripening here
about the first of June. It is large, rich,
yellow, with firm flesh of high quality.
It blooms rather late, and the free is n
good grower. It is strongly recommend-
ed for “both home use and market.”
On the other hand, a northern grower
lias pronounced It "III only for the
brush heap." You "pays your money
and takes your choice.”
Cover Cropn In Peneli Orcbnnla.
When a system of tillage Is followed
In the orchard at the last cultivation,
say the middle of July, the cover crop
ought to In* sown. The trees have
completed most of their growth by this
time and do not require as much plant
food ns earlier lu the season, so that
taken hy the growing eatcli crops will
seldom he required by the trees if they
have had nu abundant supply earlier
in the season.
Raapberrlea and Illaekberriea.
Head buck the young canes of rasp-
berries and blackberries to three feet
and the laterals also when they get
longer. They may lie pinched with the
thumb nail and finger in a small patch,
hut this soon makes the lingers sore,
and where there are many bushes to go
over it is better to use a pair of shears
*r a sharp sickle.— Bailey.
Muabroom Growing.
Although any one with a good, dry
cellar or outhouse who is within reach
of a horse stable can grow mushrooms,
yet those who would find most pleasure
and profit In raising them are suburban
and rural people— farmers, truckers,
florists— in fact, any one living at or
near a place where horses are kept
3P-A.INT!
Anything that needs painting?
We have ready-mixed paint for





And everything that cun be painted.
We also have While lead, Oils, Turpentine, Unity, Brushes and
ther supplies used by amateur and profeM-ional painters.
Gun Kkcoiu).
We have handled Heath A Milligan’s Be-t I’ropured Faints for 23
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Como and get our estimate: it may pay you — and you may ho
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock PouLtry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, /^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.








Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium oi
H. TAKKEN.
N. B.— Though prices have, advanced lately, 1 will sell at the same prices m
before Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
Edison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of anyiiistrunicnt— band or orchestra— tfills
ries and sinus—' he old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs— it is always ready.. See that Mr. Edison’s signaUire is on every machine Cata-
logues ol all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 oilier finds ....... $10.00 np to $00.00
Every machine guarantied ten years. The No 19
New Hon* has u double facd; a scientific treadle
motion tilat will not make your hack actie; steel
healing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just us good. Costs no more than an
old-fushioni-d machine. It is the greatest wonder
ol the age. See the No. 1H New Home before you











1 have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
kinds on hand. My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Pear trees is very fine and prices are low. Don’t miss
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
GEO. H. SOUTER




rMH»«lnry FiMty, •! HoUMkl, NleUftD.
•iPMCS. WAVEKl.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TtnMtf »«^rljK^*liO|jrjjr, or •! pot
o<vonMaff K*Im modt known on ApplteottM
WT totorod ot tbo pool offlc* ol Holload,




LmmEm Dtapotrli Toll* of Borfhon Kotor-
log ao Uogorrtaoood Towa.
London, July 8.— A opeciol diopotch
from Cape Town dated today says that
Bcheeper's Boer command entered Mur*
rayoburg, Cape Colony, and burned the
public buildings and residences. The
town was not garrisoned.
Boars Still Fighting.
London, July 10.— Severe fighting,
according to a dispatch to the Daily
Express from Lorenzo Marques, has
taken place between Machasdorp and
Leydenburg, the Boers being defeated
with at least fifty killed.
NOT TO BE SET FREE.
Americana Captured By British to Stay
In Captivity,
New York, July 8.— Americans who
fight in the Boer armies and are or
have been made prisoners by the Brit-
ish will have to endure captivity until
the close of the South African war, says
the Herald's Washington corrcsiM>nd-
ent.
Britain has declined to comply with
the request of this government to re-
lease an American now confined in the
island of Ceylon and his refusal will
probably prove a bar to further repre-
sentations by the state departmennt in
behalf of Americans captured as belig-
erents in South Africa.
The test case was that of a natural-
ized American named Morgan, who
claims residence in Virginia. Alfred
Millner, the British high commissioner
in South Africa, disapproves of the re*
lease of foreigners who fought for the
Boers. He has announced that a per-
son who serves as a bcligcrent with the
Boer forces loses his nationality and
must be treated as an enemy.
U. S. TO BUY CANADA.
BwMf
oltsat. Mtoh., Jus*, im.
Tbs Boaii Ml ta special smloaat tteofles
of Traatw I. MarsllJ*, aatf was eallsd to oidsr by
tbe presMsat.
Tbs ooaMittatoa bsIMlagsaad pound* re-
ported as follows:
Holland, Mich., JuMtS, 1101.
Hoard of Flotation,
Gentlemen:— Your commutes have advertlaed
andrecelvsd the following bids, for the con-
struction of addition of Flm ward achool build-
ing, a* follows:
SlersemaA Lubbers ............... B, 800 00
W. D. Rotachaffer. .................. MttOO
Peter Remora. ................... 4.SSI 00
H. Van Dyk A Hulaenga .............. 4,706 00
Rotucbaffer Hroa .................... 4.790 00
Holkfbocr A Co .................... 4.166 00
We recommend that the Job be let to Holke-
boer Company, they being tbe lowest bidder.
J. A. Mark*,
I. Manaius,
Com on Bldg*, and Gr'd*.
Trustee Geerllngs moved that the report be ac-
cepted, and contract awarded to Holkeboer Com-
pany.-Carried.
The committee on buildings and grounda re-
ported a* follows:
Holland. Mich., June S9. 1901.
To the Hoard of Kducation of the city of Hol-
land :
Gentlemen:— Your committee on building*
and ground* would rckpectfully report that the
tirm of Holkeboer Company to whom wa* award-
ed the contract of building the addition to the
Columbia avenue school (they belug the lowe*t
bidder) have notified your committee that by
rea*on of certain difficulties In connection with
their subcontractor, they are unable to sign the
contract and carry out tbe requirement* thereof,
your committee would therefor ask for Instruc-
tion a* which course to pursue In the matter.
J. A. Marks,
1. Makmuik,
Com on llldgs. and tir'd*.
Trustee Steketee moved, that tbe re|>ort he ac-
cepted and filud.— Carried.
Hy Trustee Van Duren,
Resolved, that the whole matter be left to the
committee.toactonold bids, and ifno satisfacto-
ry arrangement can be made with Holkeboer
Company, tbe committee ha authorized to re-ad-
vertise for bids, and every bid to tie accompa-
nied with a certified check, to the amount of 5
per cent of said hid, all bid* to be in the hands
of the committee on the Third day of July at 6
p. m.— Carried unanimously.
Hoard adjourned.
G. J. Vax Dcrex, Sec.
Holland, Mich., July 3, 1901.
The Hoard met in special aeMion, and was
called to order by the president.
Membera present. Trustees Kremera, Marsilje,
Mabba, Yates, and Van Duren.
The committee on buildings and grounds pre-
sented the fol owing bids.
Van Dyk A Huizenga ............... 64,9.11 00
P. Remers ........................... 4.865 00
J. Dyk A Son ...................... 4.815 00
Rottscbaffer Bros .................... 4.760 00
Fred Helmen ............................ 4,868 oo
On m lion of Trustee Van Duren the matter
was referred to tbe committee on buildings and
grounds for their recommendation.
Hoard adjourned.
G. J. Vax Di kes, Sec.
llnft, Yalta, TMtlNajw-4. #
Tin SupftiNudiWl
annual report, whkA waa apaa
tea Mabba accepted and refemd
tee oo school hooka and
published.
Trustee Steketee moved, that
achool buildings, end on tho
prohibited, which motion waa
yee.
Hoard adjourned.
G. J. Yam Sec.
French Canadian Thinks Annexation Pro-
ject Will he Revived
London, July 10.— J. Henri Bourassa,
who is a member of the Dominion par-
liament and was for some years direc-
tor of La Kevue Canadienno, has ar-
rived in London fur a holiday. Inter-
viewed by a representative of the Daily
News, he referred among other matters
to the way in which American capital
is invading Canada.
“American capital,” he said, “it
spreading around the lakes, up the
rivers and along the railways system.
It is breaking down the barrier be-
tween Canada and the United States.
The Americans are not conquering us,
but they are buying us up. When this
is accomplished it will only need a
slight political difference with the
home government and the annexation
movement, now dead, will revive.
- Then you will have to look not to the
half Americanized business men of To-
ronto, but to us French Canadians, who
have saved Canada for you mure than
once and may save it again, unless you
hopelesly alienate us.”
Heat la Brooders.
In the past there has been quite a
controversy as to top or bottom beat
for brooders. This, I believe, has been
•ettled in favor of top beat. Tbe beat
from the natural mother comes from
the top, which is just sufficient to
warm the floor of the coop. A brooder
made so that the heat descends upon
the backs of the chicks will lend suffi-
cient beat to warm the floor and corre-
sponds. therefore, wl* the natural
method Brooders constructed so as to
have the heat come from underneath
the floor are very apt to keep the floor
too hot and consequently will overheat
the chicks and leave their backs too
cold, but whatever style of brooder Is
used the chicks should be carefully
watched ou the start to see that there
are not too many in together, for I be-
lieve this to be the principal cause of
finding dead chicks in the morning.— V.
M. Crouch iu Commercial Poultry.
llollHiid. Mich., July 8. IMH.
The Hoard met In n-Kiiliir monthly session
and whs culled to order !>.v the president.
Member* present. Trustee* K remers. Steketee.
Marsilje, Mabbs, Geerllngs, Yates, mid Van Du-
ren.
Absent. Trustee Port
The committee on enchurs reimrted the resig
nution of Miss Knte Ten llouleu.
On motion of Trustee Mubbs the report was ac-
cepted.
The committee on seb.tols reported a* follow*:
Board of Kducation of the city of Holland:
Gentlemen: -Your committee on Hehool* sug-
gests tbe following aasignments of teachers for
the several rooms for the ensuing school year.
UIOII SCHOOL Bt'lLIIIXG.
J. H. Khlers, principal
Carrie Krell








A Canae of labreedtnff.
Iowa Homestead says inbreeding Is
one tiling that has prevented many
fanners from making a success. This
is uot practiced because there is any
special desire to do so. but because of
neglect on the part of many. The mat-
ter is not given the attention when it
should be done, and when It is called to
•mind It is too late to get breeders then,
and another year of inbreeding is prac-
CENTItAL Ul'ILDIKO.
Room I, Marie Damron Room ‘J, Anna Dchn
•* 3. *• 4, Minnie Hlrd
“ 5, May Spalding " C, Addle Schwarz
7, Jennie Verkman “ M, Minnie Hell
“ 11, Helen McCredie •• IS, Martha Scboon
MAPLE STREET BUILIMXG.
Room 1, Carrie DcPcyter Room S. Grace Clifton
•• 3, Icylene Heechler “ 4, Jennie Curtis
“ 5, Minnie VanRaalte •* 6. G Takkeu.prlu
" 7, Anna Habermann " 8. \V. McClinton
COLUMBIA AVE. BUILDING.
Sub principal, Ml** M. It. Child.
1st Grade, Alvena Ureyman, principal.
2nd Grade. Ruth Kerkhof.
3rd Grade, Deua Slighter.
4th Grade, Anna Murtha.
5th Grade, May De Free.
6tb Grade, Josephine Kleyn.
MAPLE GUOYE BUILDING.
Room 1, Rose Davidson.




On motion of Tiustee Geerllngs the report was
acceded.
The committee on claims and accounts re-
ported favorably upon the following bills, viz:
Caxiou Engravers, !i tonecuts ............. 617 70
Cleveland Printing A Pub. Co. Dlplo'a.ctc. 38 47
Central School Sup. House, supplies. .... ; 07
John Me*, supplies ............ ...... II 95
Ranter* A Staudlirt, supplie* .......... 11 90
Helen Scott, supplies ...................... 132
J. H. N i libel ink ,v Son, chairs ............ 4 UG
Holland Dally Sentinel, priiilinu ......... 2 10
Western Union ........................... 80
F. D. Haddock, money advanced ........... 59 24
L. C. Cotls, janitor work ... ............. 2 00
Hoard of Pub. Works, light May and June. 4 32
On motion of Trustee Mubbs the several bills
were allowed, and orders ordered drawn for the
same.
The committee on buildings and grounds re-
ported as follows:
To the Hoard of Education:
Your committee on Hulldiugs and Grounds
would leport us follows:
Whereas, Klessrs. Holkeboor Company having
overcome "the difficulty preventing their signing
a former contract for building tbe addition to
MICHIGAN CHOP **•**.
Laaainf, Jftty 1^1901.
The weather during JuN iRB been
variable. The temperature living the
firat week of the month «M atout five
degreeg below the normal aai during
the last week of the moatli It Baa »ix
degrees above the normal, the tem-
perature for the month watMNt one
degree below the normal. Tilt re-
tarded tbe growth of eora aad other
crops, but waa favorable for wbaat. The
mean precipitation for tbo moath was
slightly below the normal, tlaag parts
of tbe State have had severe aHnns acd
comnanied by high winds which dir
considerable damage. Fruit waa dam-
aged early in the month by frosts that
prevailed in many parts of the'State.
WHEAT.
The wheat crop for 1901 will, as a
rule, be poor. In some counties the
crop will be poorer than ooe year tgo,
while in others it will be better. Dur-
ing the month the crop oootiaoed to
fail, many fields being plowed up or
pastured that promised well earlier in
the season. The damage is mainly due
to the work of the Hessian It, and
would have been much worse bnd it not
been for the cool weather that has pre-
vailed this spring.
The average estimated yield Is. in
tbe southern counties nine bushels, in
the central counties 14 bushels, in the
northern counties 12 bushels, and in the
State 10 bushels, while one year ago
the State average was seven bushels
per acre.
CORN.
Climatic conditions have been unfav-
orable for corn during most of the
month. Much ot the seed rotted in the
ground. Inasmuch as the first planting
was late replanting was impracticable
in many parts of the State. Late in
the month tho crop made good growth
and was of better color but at the best
the stand will be thin and uneven.
The condition of corn in the southern
counties is, compared with an average
83, in the central counties 85, in the
northern counties 84, and in the State
84.
OATS.
The condilion of oats in the southern
counties is 90, in the central counties
80, in the northern counties 70, and in
the State 85. The growth of oats was
retarded by the cool weather. They
have headed out very short but may
till well.
POTATOES.
The condition of potatoes in the
southern counties is 92, in the central
counties 89, in the northern counties i«»,
and in the State 91.
SUGAR BEETS.
The condition of sugar beets in the
southern counties is 89, in the central
counties 91, in the northern counties 95,
and in the State 90. Weeding and thin-
ning have progressed well so that the
prospect for a good crop is fair at the
present time. *
HAY.
The hay crop has been shortened
somewhat by the cool, dry weather
which has prevailed. The average
yield of clover per acre, iu tons, is in
he southern counties 1-40, in the cen**
tral counties 1.37, in the northern coun
ties 1.04, and in the State 1.35. The
average yield of timothy per acre is, in
the southern counties 1.13, in the cen-
tral counties 1.03, in tbe northern coun-
ties 73, and in the State 1.05.
These averages are lower than they
were one year ago since conditions have
not been so favorable.
APPLES.
The apple crop for 1SK)1 does not
promise well. Continued wet weather
prevented spraying in many cases. The
canker worm has done much damage
and is getting more common each year.
For these reasons the drop of apples
during June has been large. In addi-
tion to this many parts of the State
have%been visited by severe storms, ac-
companied by high winds which blew
off a large per cent of the crop. Many
orchards that have been cultivated and
sprayed well have a fair crop. Grow-
ing fruit by chance can never again be
a success. The annual loss due to care-
lessness and bad methods is great and
will continue to be so until every tree
receives the care a specialist gives it.
PEACHES.
The prospect for an average crop of
peaches is fair at the present t
There are sone reports that the crop
has been damaged near Lake Michigan,
but farther back this complaint is not
general. There has been some damage
by curl leaf and some by storms but, as
a rule, the prospect is fair for a good
crop,
But a Very Small Part
- OF THE -
Real Worth of a Suit
Can be seen by anyone but an expert in Textiles and
Tailoring until it begins to wear out. The length of
time it has worn then tells the tale. If you buy from us
you are safe, whether you know anything about the pro-
cess of clothes-making or not. We are more particular
in regard to the Perfect Fit than you are, and our guar-
antee for quality is the strongest that can be made. We
can guarantee with safety, for we bought only from the
most reliable manufacturers and know the care and skill
used in making the superb garments which we offer you.
We want you to see the splendid
Suits for Men and Young Men
Made up in every ‘‘fabric of fashion,” that we are selling at
110.00 (12.00 (15.00 - $10.00.
At each price you will find special values and save from $2.00 to $4,00.
Boys’ Clothing— In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure* room of*
good values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.
Hats— In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery— Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented here
by the most fashionable of its kind.
And Remember— Your money back for the asking.
THE STERN -GOLDMIN ClOTilt CO.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
New Van der Veen Block. No. 20 West Eighth St., Holland.
BINDER TWINE 7f.c
“Deering STANDARD,” the very best. New. direct from the mill.
We aim to sell twine as LOW as all our other lines. Cash mustac*- ---- company purchase to secure this low price. Mail orders accompanied
by cash, post-office or express money order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to stock on hand— 30,000 lbs
Going fast. Order earlv.
NEW “STERLING” HAY LOADER!
BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
Does the cleanest work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hay and nothing but hay— no trash
or stubble. Can put on a load in ten minutes, wind makes no difference, will load” higher, runs light
(one man can draw it), durable, saves hay, saves time, is the b-’st and cheapest laborer, always ready,
never tired, does not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay ’for itself
in few seasons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without it? Order NOW
not be able to get in time.
or you may
ticed. This is ouc reason, and another j Q0iumjjia HVenue schools, ami also that all of
is due to the fact that it costs more to
get good males from abroad than It
does to select a few of the best in tbe
flock for that purpose.
If young ladies think sores, pimples
and red noses look well with u bridal
veil and orange blossoms, it’s ail right.
Yet Rocky Mountain Tea would drive
them away. 35c. Haan Bros.
Blmler Twine.
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’
Hardware Store.
Flne«t Ice Cream Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.24-tf M. Kiekintveld.
the bid* received July 3rd were higher than said
Holkeboer Company;
We would report that Holkeboer Company
have signed their contract and given bonds to
construct said addition for tbe sum of Forty-one
Hundred Sixty-llvc Dollars (64,165.00) and here-
with submitted:
We would further recommend that all other
bids be rejected and checks be returned to those
from whom they* were received.
J. A. M a huh
I. Marsilje,
Com. on Kldgs. and Gr'ds.
Hy Trustee Steketee, seconded by Trustee
Geerllngs,
Res'jlved, that the report of the committee on
buildings and grounds be adopted and recom-
mendations carried out, which motion was car-
ried by the following vote.
Yeas— Trustees Steketee, Marsilje, Mubbs, Geer-
How In the Ticket?
Does it suit you? Well, we are not
all alike, you know, in this world, and
it is hard to please everyone, but the
favor is unanimously for Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin as it is guaranteed to cure
Constipation, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache and Stomach Trouble. Sold by
H. Walsh. __
Hinder Twine.
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Niea’
Hardware Store. _
Choice CandicH.
The fiqest brands of Allegretti and
Gunther’s candies for sale at S. A.
Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
streets. _
The "lioHtonlaiiH."
The finest and most delicious choco-
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.
Gent’s second-hand World Bicycel,
good as new, $17.50, at J. A. Vander-
veen. _
II You Have Heitduclim
don’t experiment with alleged cures.
Buy Krause’s Headache Capsules, which
will cure any headache in half an hour,
no matter what causes it. Price 25c.







The World's best. Do not scratch, tear up sod and fill your hay with
dust, but rakes clean and runs smooth. Can be used for ONE or TWO
horses; a child can operate it. Also have other Cheaper Makes at
$15.00.
Sugar Beet Tools.-4 ‘Planet Jr.,” and Deere & Mansur 2 and 4 Row Cultivators
be bettor than any other.
»m"n?th“ ierOapiur''iD6 *aS"nS’ Line' Lat“8t Sty>^ Prices the Lowest.
We guarantee these tools to
If you need a Wagon ex-
Every farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow f ir e >rn a.j 1 oth -r purposes
Cultivate your corn with a New Gale No. 12 Cultivator and save one man.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF - HOLLAND
Farm For Sale.
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick bouse, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at tbe farm.
J. Venhuizen.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Farm For Sale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowoer» A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
The “ItoMtoulaiiH."
The finest and most delicious choso-
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
at the book and drug store ofn v,, , , s- A- Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.
Ya,Ddreen sella ugood jointed
Fish Rod for 7o cents.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 30. 1901.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Clilatgo and West—
»l DTm.m. 3 40 a m. 8 05 a.m. 1245 p.m. *5 3p.ni
For Grand Rapids and North-
*5 25 a. m. 8 35 a. m.
*12 30 p. m. 4 20 p.m. 9 45 p.m. 11 $P-ip-
For Saciuitw and Detroit—
•5 25 a.m. 4 20 p.m.
For Mnakecon—
*6 05 a. m.__ 1250 p.m. 4 25 p.m. 9 Dp. m.
For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 540p.m. /
Freight leaves from East Y at 10 50 a.u.
'Dally.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa* Art.
Detrct. Mich.
J. C. HGLCOMU, Agent, Holland.
^ f IIr MASH AT* NIGHT.
PLATES ........... $5.00
Gold Fillin|), up from. . .






A LI. WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.
DENTIST.
36 East Eighth Street
when the bees swarm. CORRESPONDENCE.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.




Until further notire the fast steamers PURITAN and SOO CITY will form a
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
i Daily (exc'pt Sun.) . . . .8:30 a. m., Ottawa Beach 9:00 a. m.
LEAVE HOLLAND ’ “ “ “ ....9:00p.m., “ 11:05p.m.
I Sundays .............. 12:30 P. M., .............. 9:00 P. M.
 r. vr i Pally (except Saturday) ............ 9:30 a. M. and 8:00 P. M.
LLA> fc tHU AMI Salurdlvg ......................... 2:00 P. M. “ 8HW P. M.
connecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 a. m.
FARE, SI 00 EACH WAY. BERTHS «0r EXTRA.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAKASH AYE.
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. CO.
J. H. Gkaham, Prest.. Benton Harbor, Mich.
ChaS. B. Hopper. Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. ZALSMAX, Agent, Holland, Mich.
« I *




Am Expert Telia Whir He Glrea Poul-
try Sort Pood In (he Evenla*.
In my effort to obtniu n-aulta which
soemed to me antlafaetory I have en*
deavored to Imltnto nature ns far as
my limited knowledge gave me a con-
ception of her methods and to Improve
on them where, In my Judgment, Im-
provement was itortsildc.
In nlwervlug wild birds it has seemed
to me that they hunt fowl about all
day long, nud In my fancy I have
pictured them ns often going to their
roosts at night with their hunger but
partly appeased.
Fowls will not exercise for the sake
of exercise. Given a full crop and they
will doze until hunger prompts them to
move. This has Iteon my experience
and the exi>erloneo of all with whom
1 have conversed on the subject. Given
a mash in the morning they apparently
do not sec the grain thrown in litter
for them to scratch for.
With my first lot of fowls I followed
the beaten paths given In imultry lit-
erature of the day and fed “all they
! I would clean up quickly” of mash In
the morning ns Instructed. "All they
would clean up quickly" bothered me
a hit. for I found their npitetitos 10
vary considerably, a pen of 12 fowls
cleaning up anywhere from one to six
pounds, so that when making the mash
I was at a loss to know how much
meal to use. The noonday meal of
grain scattered In litter seldom Interest-
ed them, and their scratching was spas-
modic and rare. I changed the bill of
fan* and foil them mash for the noon
meal ami after awhile secured exercise
In the forenoon. Another change, and
mash was fed at night and by this
method was secured constant exorcise
throughout the day. Tlds seems to me
more in line with and perhaps an im-
provement on nature’s way. A care
ful sprinkling of small quantities of
grain in deep litter during the day imi-
tates nature in that It compels tbo
fowls to swk for their food grain by
grain, while the feeding of mash at
night Is the Improvement on nature's
way, which insures a full crop daily
Just before going to roost. I prefer
mash to grain at night invause It di-
gests quicker, bringing birds from the j
roosts the next morning with a sharp- 1
ened appetite, while a full grain feed is
often but partly digested in the morn-
ing. One night an accidental dropping
of grain after they ha*! eaten all they
would of mash surprised me by caus-
ing the fowls to jump for it greedily.
I thought it over and the next night fed
almut half of the quantity they clean-
ed up the night before, then gave an-
other iKirtion and a third, with about
ten minutes’ interval Mween each, and
noted they ate fully one-half more In
this way. Since then l have repeatedly
tried feeding them at once the full
quantity they ate the night lK>fore, but
I never had them finish it. In short, by
feeding small quantities at a time I waa
coaxing them to eat more than they
otherwise would. In theory, as in fact,
I have never l»cen able to see any-
thing but Improvement in results as a
consequence of this method of feeding
night mash, and it has always obtained
here since.— A. .1. Silberstein in Reli-
able Poultry Journal.
•W to HIt* Them With • Baakot.
Th« Qoeeo Trap a Seat ACalr.
If the duster is low, it Is easy to
hive a swarm of bees. Slip a basket
right np under the duster and jar the
limb. If the bees have clustered high
op Is a tree, get a pole long enough to
reach them and fasten the basket to
the end of it. A common iieach basket
will do very well When you have the
basket right up under the duster, give
the pole a sharp jerk upward, which
motion will jar the limit, and the Itces
will drop into the basket. Have the
hive under the tree and damp the itees
In front of It, and they will march in
like an army. The hives should be
raised an inch or two in front to give
them air. The bees will commence to
give a contented hum, and if there are
any remaining on the tree they will
hear it and join the rest. In the even-
ing the hive can lie carried to the loca-
tion where It Is to remain.
Sometimes a swarm will duster on
the trunk of a tree or wall: then it will
be necessary to use a brush to get
them into the basket. The ringing of
belli and beating of pans and all such
notions are of no avail. A first swarm
will most always settle. I have never
yet seen it to miss, provided the qtii'cn
was with them, and If the queen is not
with them they will most surely return
to their hive. Sometimes a swarm will
hang on a ins* all day. and then again
they may depart in a little while. It is
better to hive them within a half hour
after they have issued if possible.
Still a is-tter way is to have queen
traps on the hive to catch the queen.
With the queen traps It is a delight to
hive swarms. When the swarm issues,
the queen cages herself and cannot
leave with the liecs. The swarm will
duster on some tree, when the apiarist
can replace the old hive with an empty
one and place the trap with the queen
In front of the new hive on the old
stand. The Ih-cs will remain from 10
to 20 minutes, when they will return
and enter the new hive. The apiarist
can then release the queen, and she
will run in with the swarm, and the
hiving is done, says F. G. Herman in
Farm Journal.
WEST OLIVE.
Jos Guiles has purchased a new Mc-
Cormick binder from W. J. Bosch, of
Grand Haven.
Thu glorious Fourth, with all its In-
spiration of joy, pleasure and gaieties,
has passed. With some it will long be
remembered as such. But it has its
failures and possibly pages will be prin-
ted of serious catastrophes, etc. To
these it will be remembered with re-
luctance. So far as we have knowledge
all was well. Everybody enjoying
themselves as best they could. The
NEW HOLLAND.
William Brouwer who has been sick
since last March died last Wednesday
evening at 4:30 p. m., funeral will be
held in the Reformed church at this
place next Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m.
Kev. A. Strabbing officiating, inter-
ment New Holland cemetery.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg who has been
visiting with relatives and friends in
New York and New Jersey for three
weeks returned home lust week Satur-
day. Thu 4th of July she enjoyed a sail
on the Hudson river to New Burg,
Washington':, old headquarters.
Robert DeBruin of Holland i a» L. m
weather was tremendously hot in the engaged us principal in (itn grad >1
Inclosed find remittance for Separator,
shipped me on the 19th, and for one
which I have since sold to my neighbor.
J. R. Crofoot,
Jamestown, Mich.
I will keep the Separator and could
not get along without it. It certainly is
a much needed article in every farm
house, as it does all that it is claimed to
do and saves labor.
F. J. Everhart,
Graafschap, Mich.
Here are our prices:
No. 1. Capacity, 10 gals., $3 50.
No. 2. Capacity, 15 gals., $4.50.
We are pleased to show them to every farmer, whether you buy or
not.
JOHN NIES.
4345 East Eighth Street.
DEVICE FOR DRAWING HAY.
It I* E««lly Made «*d Cone* 1« Ha*,
dy When Stacking.
The cut shows an easily made device
for drawing hay when stacking In the
field, and for those who sun cure their
hay, without pulling shocks apart, it
will l>e found useful, says a writer in
an exchange. To make it select a 10
or 12 foot straight pole three to four
Indies in diameter at one end and ta-
pering at the other end, which is sharp-
ened. Smooth the pole and make an
inch hole through it near the large end.
Through this hole put a trace | Detroit soon,
drawing it up till the T on chain is
close to the underside of the pole. At-
tach a single tree to the chain Just
forenoon. From 9:30 a. m. until 10:55,
the tiicmomator began to raise until it
reached 110 deg. in the shade. At this
point it gradually fell to 93 and 90 deg.
It was the hntest spell ever witnessed
at this {mint in years.
J. F. Myers and wife of Freeport,
Mich., returned to their home after
spending a few days vinitiug Elder
Gilley of llobitiMin.
Richard Roberts returned to Chica-
go Friday, after spending two weeks at
his home in Ottawa.
Ed Maynard delivered a Champion
binder to Chas. Cole and also one to
Joe Wiuser on Monday last. Ed i» do-
ing a good business In the agricultural
implement line.
The baptismal service at the river
Sunday was the M. E. church's inau-
gural at this place. Arclass of twelve
were admitted and now enjoy the dis-
tinction of being in complete fellowship
with the church. Frank Barry choose
immersion and it was likened unto iSt.
John baptising Christ. A multitude
saw him come up straightway out of
the water. It was very impressive.
The remaining class were sprinkled:
Annie and Maggie Wabble, Walter Es-
telle, Jerome Marble, Geo. W. Marble,
Geo. Marble, Jr., Mrs. Mate Leland,
Miss Elva and Master Ira Berry, Misses
Minna and Asenith Shearer.
MissC. M. Wartman arrived from
Chicago Monday and will remain at her
home for a short time at least.
Rudolph Odell of Chicago, made his
old home, now the Carrier place, a visit
Monday.
Wm. H. Marble was duly elected
school director of Olive school, district
no. 8. Success to you, William.
Arthur Boyes and family arrived
Tuesday from Marion, Ohio, where
they have been visiting with relatives
the past week. Art expects to return
school for the next school \* »u »ml
Mis» Christina H. Ten Have lm- been'
re-engaged a» assistant.
At our annual school moHii i ‘ -t.
.Monday evening C. Smit was . ...... ..
trustee for another term.
Farmers are all very busy haying and
cutting wheat and rye, the beet crop
does not look u» favorable as last yt ur.
John Meeuw-en is keeping himself
very busy directing all his hired help.
Miss Ethel Van den Berg who is at
present visiting with friends in Grand
Haven is expected home this week Sat-
urday.
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg will enjoy
the annual medical picnic at Fokagon
Inn, Saugatuck, next week Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Manus Werner
last week Thurso^— a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Heins from Grand
Rapids are visiting with their father
P. M. Stegenga for a few weeks. Len
Heins is enjoying mowing and pitching
hay.
The free rural mail route is giving
good service and will do belter after
they have been at it for a month or so.
Richard Wagenaar from Constantine
has been visiting with relatives and
friends here for a few days last week.
Rev. A. Zwemer from Holland is vis-
iting with his daughter here for a few
days.
J. Brouwer and family from Holland
have moved their household goods to
the old homestead here again and will
stay until fall when they will move
back to Holland again.
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg went to
Holland this week Wednesday calling
on friends.
W. D. Bosnian who has been nek for
some time has nearly recovered
A FRIEND’S ADVICE.
Will Often Help You Great-




becomes languid, irritable and de-
spondent, through loss of nerve rigor.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which charac-
terize full-blooded men, are lacking.
have kindled the light of hope in many
a man’s face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the desjxmdent.
They permanently check the weak-
ening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-
ally.
fl 00 per box : 6 boxes 13.00. With a
$5.00 order we issue e ritten guaran-
tee to refnnd the money if no cure be
effected. Book free. Teal Meiucikm
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Sold by Hebtr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................. is
Kkkk. jwr this ................................ n
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... jj-«
Potatoes. t»er bu .......................... 50
'leans, hand picked, perhu .............. i.4u
Onions ....................................... ©





Those famous little pills, DeWitts
Little Early Risers compel pour liver
and bowels to do their duty, thus giv-
ing you pure, rich blood to recuperate
your body. Are easy to take. Never
gripe. _ L. Kramer.
We have k good sale on Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin because we guaran-
tee it and refund your money if it does
not do just as we represent it. Call for
a booklet that tells you all about it at Wool.
H. Walsh. I Cn washed ............................... 12loltc
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ....... ................... c;i
Oats, per bu. white ....................... 31
Buckwheat perllu .........................
Com, per bu ........................... 40
Barley. per! 00 ... ........................... 70
Rye, per bu .............................. 45
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 6.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2 50
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............. to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ............... 8
Spring Chickens live .................... 11
Turkeys live .............................. 7
Tallow, per lb. ......................... 4
Lard, per lb ............................... 9
Beef, dressed, per lb ............... 5 to 6
Pork, dressed, per lb .......... 6
Mutton, dresaed, per lb .............. 0(4 to 7(4
Veal, per lb .............................. flto.n?




Flour, “Sunlight,’’ patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour “ Daisy." atratght, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 1 1)6 per hundred, 20 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.05 per hundred,^) 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.80 per barrel.
Middlings, 85 per hundred ;C Of per ton.
Bran 80 per hundred, 15.0'Jpertuu
Linseed Meal 11.50 perhuudred.
Hides.
Prices paid by theOappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .... .. . ..... ......... .....8S4
*• 1 green hide ....................... .......TVi
1 tallow ............................. -.41tc
You may hesitate to listea to the ad-
vice of strangers, but the testimony of
friends or residents of Holland is worth
your* most careful attention. It is an
easy matter to investigate such proof
as this. Then the evidence must be
conclusive. Read the following:
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West 13th
St., says: ‘*1 had oocstant heavy ach-
ing pains through the loins, in the
muscles of my back and under the
shoulder blades. My back tired easily
from exertion and if I stooped or lifted
anything heavy sharp twinges caught
me in the region of my kidneys. 1
could not rest comfortable in any jK»si-
tion and when 1 first got up mornings I
felt as tired and worn out as I was the
night previous. I tried a great many
remedies, but if any of them benefited
me it was very temporary, i was ad-
vised to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and
went to J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
got a box. I did not take them long
before 1 noticed an improvement which
steadily continued until 1 was in good
health.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agent= fop the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesbuig’s Drug Store.
FOR DRAWING HAY
above the pole by using a ring and two
open links. To the other end of the
chain attach a short piece of rope. This
completes the device. Hitch to it with
a horse, drive to a shock of bay, un-
hitch the singletree from pole and push
the small end of the pole under the
shock on the ground in the center until
the large end comes to the edge of the
shock. Put the chain over the tup of
the shock as near the center as possi-
ble and after wrapping it round tbe
pole a few times tie as shown in tbe
illustration. Hitch on and start tbe
horse straight with the pole. As large
shocks as the horse can draw may be
handled this way and with a great sav-
ing of time and lat>or.
How* In the Northwest.
It may be said that there is a brood
field for the fanners of the Pacific
northwest to occupy in producing a su-
perlor article of bacon and other pork
products. The climate and feed con-
ditions are the very best that can Ik*
found for producing a grade of pork
which cannot l»e excelled in the world.
There is not a day in the year over
large areas in tills section when hogs
cannot have some form of green suc-
culent food. Pastures of clover, grass-
es and annual plants can be provided
that furnish a large amount of food
which, supplemented with a small ra-
tion of grain, will produce a sui*erior
article of meat product The foreign
as well as the domestic market de-
mands a better pork product, csj»ec tal-
ly in the hams and bacon.
Farmers are busy these days haying
and some have begun in their grain
fields.
A. Boyer and Wm. H. Marble have
commenced the stone foundation under
Ed Maynard’s dwelling.
Miss Mabel Caughey arrived from
Chicago Saturday and will be the guest
of Miss Lisetta King.
Ed Maynard sports!* new red
wagon.
Charley Garbrecht has purchased a
new seven foot cut Deenng binder.
The Misses Nora and Maggie Mc-
Carthy of Chicago, daughters of our old
time neighbor. Charley McCarthy, are
the guests of Joseph King, arriving
Tuesday. It will be learned with pro-
found regret of Miss Nora loosing her
arm below the elbow and we are now
informed another operation is neces-
sary before any satisfactory results can
be expected.
Elder O. F. Butcher’s wife and her
brother, Master Parish, returned to
their home in Jackson Tuesday.
Binder Twine, the very h st, 7 9- 10c
for cash. H. De Kruif. Holland
and Zeeland.
A bad complexion generally results
from inactive liver and bowles. In all
such cases, DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
produce gratifying results._ L. Kramer.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals
the injured part. Tbery r) worthless
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt’s._ L. Kramer.
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhee, seasickness, nausea.
Ttmin Work.
Any who have team work to do should
call on E. B. Kammeraad,
00 West Seventh street.
Kew* and Note*.
A fine promise for wheat and a gen-
erally good hay outlook was American
Agriculturist’s ummary at the begin-
ning of May.
A miniature Louisiana rieefield. with
canal, pumps and thrashing machine,
just as found in the Crowley district, is
one of the unique features devised for
the rice growers’ exhibit at Buffalo.
New orange and grape fruit groves
are reported as being constantly plant-
ed In Florida the past three years, the
rock lands of Dade county having prov-
ed a pleasant sunt rise as far as suc-
cessful orange growing is concerned.
Good earth roads are still needed.
Drainage by one line of properly laid
tile Is recommended by an expert as
the best thing in road improvement.
A Canadian bee man thinks that in-
stead of working for long tongues the
effdrt should be to obtain a new clover
ty crossing red and white or red and
a.sike.
In a few months there will be 42 beet
sugir factories in operation in this
com try, no less than 13 being now in
course of erection.
OTTAWA STATION.
Last Wednesday was tbe botest day
of the season, so far, temperture stood
105 deg. in the shade. Too hot for com-
fort.
Haying is about finished and harvest
has begun. Crain seems to be filled
farily well, but is thin on tbe ground,
as an average.
Mrs. Rhodes, mother of Mrs. Hadley,
is very low and is not expected to re-
cover.
Mr. Adam Lick, who has been sick
for some time, is slowly failing.
The heavy electric storms of late
have caused considerable trouble with
our telephone system.
Miss Maria Fellows and Miss Nettie
Blackford spent the 4th of July in Hud-
sonville and also visited .Grand Rapids
and returned home last Sunday.
Corn and potatoes are looking well,
as well as the bugs.
Fruit of all kinds is a failure here
this year.
Whltr Mm 11 Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed color,
also bis eyes, and be suffered terribly.
His melady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the beet doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and be
writes: “After taking two bottles 1
was wholly cured." A trial proves its
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold
by H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree&
Son, Zeeland, Druggists.
PORT SHELDON
The Fourth was quiet hurt
although quite a number gi
the mouth, and Mr. Johnsoi
and Mr. and Mrs. Gun and
his place here.
F. Hibberd and sister, wh<
spending a week with Chri:-
turned home to Chicago W <
W. Quick of Grand Rapid-
Quick of Holland are spend:
j with their grand parents, Mi
Anys and friends.
Everything went smooth
Oleman’s barn raising. Mr. * 1
Jamestown, who did the •u..
thanked the boys when he drove ihe
last pin and said, “Now let’s have some-
beer."
Hay is light on the lowest spots here,
but everyone on tbe south side is busy
cuttiug yet at this writing, Wednesday.
Harvesting is next and then for the
farmer's picnic at Holland.
One of our neighbors bad a ride with
the Sheriff and paid Bos for a bushel of
potatoes. He paid it like a man and
didn't squeal.
There has been and is more buildii.g
and improvements going on at present
then ever before: and talk about new
machinery, most all are well supplied
with all kinds of farming tools. It. is
different now than ten or fifteen years
ago. Next thing everyone ought to
work for is a good road to Holland.
Holland township has opened one by J.
De« Boer's and now if our township
would fix it up to town line on the old
road, it would make it better and be





i The Kind You Haw Always Bought
HAMILTON.
Wheat and rye Is about all harvested
in this locality.
A ball game between Over!-- 1 and
Hamilton will be played in this village
on Friday.
Eva Klomparens has returned from
Coloma.
M. E. Campauy is in Kalamazoo on
business this week.
Herman Brower and family visited
Muskegon friends the 4th.
Earl Gillies is working in Waverly.
Will Gillies and wife spent tfce 4th
with Mr. Rauners family at Coloma.
C. lllg is painting his house.
Another drug store is moving into
the Fisher building.
M. E. Campauy now occupies tbe
house purchased of John Kolvoord.
Mrs. Groff has opened her new pic-
ture gallery.
J. Illg is moving into his new bouse,
opposite the white church.
Chas. Bradly of Douglas, spent the
4th with his wife.
Mrs. Rosendal is visiting her parents
in Iowa.
The Aid society met with Mrs. Net
Sears on Tuesday. Three new ro*-ra-
hers were voted into the soci-ty.
r 1 *
CITY DIRECTORY.
mrket ikIm paM for wbMt. Offloe, at Klf
vttor, GmI Klfhth •iwet, n«*r C. A W. M. tnek
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. C»pWIU KO.OOH D B. K. Van Rwlte. Prwident
A. Van Putten, Vice Praaldenl: C. Var Bohan,
Caabier. Oanaral Banklnc Buatnasa.
r. a a. m.
£„:& g: ““ 00 8'-
Otto BaaraAK, Sac'y •*
H'Hrst State Bank
With Saving s Depantment.
\piTAL • $50,000.00.
r«,r. Kichth aad Markat BtraaU.




(Xirncr Eljfh'h and RiTer Street*.
HOLLAND. MICH.
uutUsktd iS}}. In-rrfmtttd *t * St»U Btmk
1S90
\ ireneral bankinjj: business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
JAP TAL • • *50,000
• B. K. Van Raalte. • President,
x drian Van Putten, Vice President.
Ver Schuhe. * - Cashier.
FRUITSETTING.
The Rffact of BpraphiV BlaMoaaa
With Bardeaax Mlxlare.
In chemical experiments reported by
the Geneva (N. Y.) station it has been
found that bordeaux mixture prevent*
the sprouting of pollen immersed in It,
whether that of the apple or some oth-
er plant. Pacta indicate that this fun-
gicide has a preventive action upon the
germination of pollen exposed to ita
influence, and they lead to the condu-
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North Itlvrr M., Holland.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on River street. next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. 43t
Peach
Trees
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susque-
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address
CCORCE ACHELI8
WMt ChMter, Checter Co., Pa. *
— — — — — MM
FLOWER CLUSTERS FROM APPLE TRER.
Variety— Baldwin. 1. Sprayed once in bloom;
•11 1.1 dotn* dead, with poidbly one exception.
I. Sprayed in bio m; at leant two rigoroua truiU
let.
sion that If the stigmas cf an apple
blossom before fertilization should be
subjected to the action of some fungi*
clde or insecticide, even though the
amount in contact with the sensitive
surface be slight, the chances would
Ik* decidedly against the growth of the
little fertilizing bodies which fall upon
it. In that case the blossoms could not
set fruit. Study In the orchards at
Geneva confirms this conclusion, but
shows also that the blossoms in many
cases become fertilized very soon after
they open and thus escape the de-
structive effect of the bordeaux, except
when it kills the tissues of the tender
parts of the flower.
Several sprayings have cut off crops,
and a single spraying lias killed some
blossoms.
It seems certain that spraying in
bloom destroys some of the blossoms
and might in some seasons seriously
lessen the crop. In other years, though,
when blossoms are very plentiful, the
thinning of the fruit by death of the
flowers from the bordeaux mixture
may be of advantage, especially if the
spray he applied at such a time that
the strong center blossoms have pass-
ed tbe danger point and the later side
blossoms of the clusters only perish.
Xo evidence has l»eeu found to sup-
port the view of some growers that the
spraying actually helps the flowers to
set fruit, hut it all points to the con-
trary belief.
HOW WE MARKET FflUIT.
W\r lot Aefmmmtmth tto
erf— A Hist Prmm f — t— if.
A few weeks ago there castf* to my
place two bright young men from Bel-
gium, graduate* from a valversity,
who bad been traveling orer dnr states
for six months visiting oar transporta-
tion industries. They bad money sud
leisure and Intended to locate here, and
they had decided that the frntt Indus-
try offered the greatest Indncemeut of
anything they had discovered In Amer-
ica. They criticised some of oar meth-
ods. They said to me:
“One trouble Is you place year stuff
In the market at any place at all,
whether It Is overloaded or 4ot, and
then, too. you put It in a barrel. If I
want to buy an apple, I buy two for
5 or throe for 10 cents. I pay Sid a
barn*! at that rate, tmt I can buy the
whole barrel at §1.75 to $2. Bat If y«u
are staying at a hotel you don’t have
any room for that much. You force
a family to buy a barrel, and the way
they have of living In flats and all that
sort of thing you have no place to put
them unless they arc put under the
lied, and that Is not a good place to
put apples. And then If you buy a
small quantity you pay au extrava-
gant price."
It seems to me tbe bne great business
point In our fruit market today Is the
lack of putting the fruit up properly,
that our 1 tench package of five-eighth
or one-half bushel is pretty large for
family consumption, therefore they are
dumped on the stands. A member of
the family goes and buys a quart or
two and thinks be bas done his duty.
\Ye curtail the consumption of our
fruits when we put them in a basket
so large that it has to be broken. We
may also curtail it by using too small
a basket The question to be thought
out and planned out is the largest jios-
slblc limit we can sell our productions.
1 have spoken to you about the neces-
sity of growing line fruit There Is not
going to Ik1 any room in a little while
for the man who grows Inferior, fruit
nor for the man who packs fruit dis-
honestly or carelessly, says J. H. Hale
of Connecticut
Our Market




Cbnairlii* the Color of Flower*.
A foreign Investigator tells of using
alum, hydrochloric acid and caustic
potash to change the color of flowers.
Watery extracts were made of various
red, purple and lilac colored flowers
and dilute solutions of the chemicals
mentioned added. The alum changed
the lilac to blue and the rose color to
lilac. Hydrochloric acid changed the
lilac and the light ml to a copper red,
and In some cases the lilac was chang-
ed to green or brown. Potash trans-
formed the rose and lilac to green or
yellow. Similar results were obtajnpd
when cut flowers were placed In solu-
tions of the above or by watering with
them plants grown in pots.
KoeooVao den Bosch and wife to
Jan Bosch, no} set boo lb, towoBbip of
Blendon, 11050.
Geert Moeke and wife to Jacobus
Klenderman. Jr, ni nei swl sec 19,
township of Blendon, 1500.
William J Mauritsand wife to Jacob
Brouwers, lot 22, V D Berg’s add, vil-
lage of Zeeland, 9800.
John D Vos and wife to Hans Meyer,
eei nwi and swi nei and w| nwj sei bcc
5, township Spring Lake, 1750.
Hans Meyer and wife to Ora Staal, si
swi nej see 5, township Spring Lake,
9325.
Wilhelm F Helneman to James F
Balbirnio et al, »wj swi sec 21, town-
ship of Chester, 9900.
Arend VerHage to Gradus W H
Meengs, s* sci nei and nl nej sti sec
21. township of Zeeland, 92200.
August Grunst and wife to John D
Vos, pt blk 2, Boltwood’s add, city of
Grand Haven, 9400.
Win B Ryder to John C Behm, swj
S--1 sec 22, township of Grand Haven,
9500.
Edward J Harrington and wife to
Detroit Construction Co Ltd. pt sel sci
N*c 34, township of Holland, 9200.
Helen Bussy to Mary Barlow, lot 14,
blk 7, Boltwood’s add, 9400.
John Brouwers and tvi'e to Zeeland
Furniture MfgCo, ptl_ot2, AUng’s add,
township of Zeeland, 9750.
Lambertus Wagenaar and wife to
John Brouwers, w 42 ft lot2, Aling s
add, village of Zeeland, 9750.
Marinus Scbram U> Jan Van Gelde-
rvn, Jr, ptsl nwi nel sec 19, village of
Zeeland, 9800.
Stephen Harter and wife to Edward
Harter et al, swi swi bcc 14, township
«.f Polk too, 92000.
Sarah E Sherburne to Catharine
Herman, pt nwi nwi sec 25, township
of Blendon, 9225.
Benton E Green to Garret Steen, swi
mi sec 21, township of Georgetown,
9300.
Bercnd J Poest and wife to Dirk
Poest et al, wi swi sei sec 13, township
of Holland. 92000.
Jennie E Dimnent et al, to Peter T
McCarthy, pt sei lot 7, Maeatawa Park
Grove, Holland, 9400.
Luiktje Noordhuis to Abraham L
Thomas and wife, lot 12. blk 18, Ake-
ley’s add, city of Grand Haven, 9375.
Edward Allen and wife to Lewis
Kline and wife, swi nei and wi sei sec
25, township of Chester, 9331.88.
Govert Keppel and wife to Detroit
Construction Co, pt lots 14 and 15, blk
2, village of Zeeland, 92500.
Aaltie Van den Bjsch to Gerrit Za-
gers, lot 45 and 46, Van den Bosch’s
subdivision, blk B, Holland, 9250. ,
Bernardus Riksen and wife to the
township of Holland, pt si swi sec 23
township of Holland, 91800.
NOT ISSUE LETTERS
MARQUE.
Farl* Rumor tit* Prey Ship* May He
Fitted Out Without HI* Conaeat.
Brussi-ls. July 0— The Petit Bleu
•ays Kruger has lately refused to enter-
tain proposals to arm privateers, but
that the promoters are again urging
him to notify the powers that unless
they intervene he will issue letters of
marque. In the event of Kruger’s con-
tinued refusal, the promoters propose
to act without authorization. '
Washington. JulyO —The report that
Kruger i» boiiflf urged to notify the
powers that unless they intervene in
the South African contest he will com-
mission privateer* is not treated seri-
ously here. It is well understood as one
outcome of the war with Spain that the
United Slat a government will never
again, except in tbe mostextraordinary
emergency, issue letteis of marque, and
the same reasons that im|>el the gov-
ernment <>f this country undoubtedly
would o|ierute to prevent the govern-
ment from recogn zing any such war-
rants Issued by any other nation, even
were that nation in full standing.
The threat to send out privateers
without Kruger’s consent is idle. Such
craft would be pirates, pure and simple,
and the civilized world would combine
to sweep them from the seas.
CARNEGIE WANTS YOUTH.
Wonld Give Million* to Be a Young Mnn
One* Mor*.
London, July 10.-T. P. O’Connor
publishes a remarkable conversation
which be had with Andrew Carnegie
at Skibo. He says: “As we drove
down to the station I was saying bow I
envied him his wealth." He said: “I
am not really to be envied. How can
my wealth help me? I am 00 years old
and I cannot digest my food. I would
give you all ray millions if you could
give mo youth and health ’’
Then I shall never forget, hi* next re-
mark. We had drive u kuuo yards in
silence, wh-n Mr. Carnegie suddenly
turned and In a hushed voice and with
bitterness mid depth of feeling quite
Indescribable, said: “If I could make
Faust’s bargain I would gladly sell any-
thing to have my life over again,” and
I saw bis hands clench as he spoke.
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trie Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
sprains. Monarch over pain.
Ladles’ second hand Yale Bicycle,
good as new, 920.00, atJ. A. Vander-
Veen. _
.•70X1X3..
ilia kind Ym Hi* Alva;
Hinder Twine.
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
7 8 -10 cents per pound at John Nies
Hardware Store.
Coavealent Im tke Orchard.
The fruit ladder shown in tbe illus-
tration from Fann and Fireside can be
made of any tough pole of the desired





Many cultivators are much worried
that their dahlias are not planted.
Others are turning away, thinking that
it is too late for this season. As far
as my experience goes this is all folly.
There have been more dahlias wasted
in recent years by early planting than
from any other cause. Last season my
best results were from tubers which
were practically dormant and planted
at intervals from June 17 to July 4. j
The very best results of all came from .
plantings made on June 27. After rnak- 1
iug a careful investigation along these j
lines and asking for results from sue- 
cessful growers wiihin a radius of 400 ;
miles of New York city I find that the j
majority have not planted earlier than i
June 15 to get their exhibition blooms, j
Their results are beyond quest. a.
The advantages of late plan ing are ! A mi it ladder.
logical, it is the experience of every jj0r(. ]10i0s f,„. ihe rungs. A is a
one and more especially of those who jl0it t0 prevent splitting. In use li will
are complaining of lack of success in p, JlI1y crotch of the tree, uud C C will
flowering that a remarkable growth r(ist Up0U the ground uud not upon one
takes place in May and early June, ^ pke common ladders.
when the tubers are first put out: that -
_ J TJITQTT ' ,1,e ^row and flourish for awhile iiaie.ia or silver R«-n Trr.-.
clilQ V XOJi. and then stop, and the foliage grows Halesia teiraptera, popularly known
j smaller instead of bigger anil dries up, ! as Knowdrop or silver bell tree, si* call-
whatever flower buds may lie
ALLEOAS coustt.
Russell Taylor and wife to Alfred B
Taylor, undivided i of lots 9, 15, 8 and
16, Douglas, 9200.
Sampson Homer Phelps to Sarah
Phelps ui of lot 2, Saugatuck, 91 and
other considerations.
Mary E and Frank F Sloat to J W
Masters and wife, 13 acres in section 17
Clyde, 9500.
Emma P Stillwell and Alice M Iddks
to First National Bank of Allegan, lot
39 and west 4 of lot 38, Allegan, 9500.
Ira Hutchins and wife to Chauncey
Richards, land in Clyde, 9550.
Florence Littel to Charles Rathburn,
40 acres in section 27, Casco, 91,600.
Joseph Woodhams and wife to Dun
more Fillose and wife I of an acre in
section 17, Manlius, $150.
Frederick L Hildebrand and wife to
Ernest G Hildebrand, 40 acres iu s-.c
tion 23, Lee, natural love ami affection
and other considerations.
KRUGER SAYS FIGHT.
A^etable Preparation for As-
similating toeFoodandRetfula-
tingtteStaaacfasandBowusGf










tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms jConvulsions .Feverish-
ness aid LOSS OF $IEEP.
facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK. _
All) 11 1 o 1 1 1 h *» old
]3 Dusi s - } >C I MS
For Infants and Children. 4











Wm. Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St.
Mar 2 2- 1<)02.
CLYDESPALE
STALLION.
I have a thorough bred Clydesdale
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
breeding animal. Fees $6.00, to
nsure.
Will be at my barn every day.
JAMES KLE1NHEKSEL.
Three quarters of a mile west and
hail mile south of Fillmore Sta-tion. i"-29
KKI'AIK SHOP.
A general repair shop has been started
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
teenth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. He operates his machines by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a call.
and 
formed go practically the same way.
The plants never revive until fall and
in many instances not even then.
Late planting prevents all this, inas-
much as the lirst severe hot spell or
drought is passed before the plants at-
tain any size. In fact, they never stop
growing. Another great advantage is
that treated in this way no stakes are
required. Hoots can be planted close
together in the row, and they will re-
sist wind and any ordinary gale with-
out the assistance of a stake. They
begin blooming in August and are prac-
tically never out of bloom until frost
cuts them down.
It is my confident belief that if the
practice of late and deep planting were
generally adopted there would be less
inquiry next fall, “Why do my dahlias
not flower?" So writes J. W. Withers
iu American Gardening.
The Flower Shows at Buffalo.
Dates In tbe series of flower shows
at the Pan-American exposition are
as follows: Hardy roses, June 18 to 25;
sweet peas, July 23 to Aug. 2; gladi-
olus, Aug. 6 to 17; asters, Aug. 27 to
Sept 7; dahlias, Sept. 17 to 27; chrys-
anthemums, Oct 22 to 31.
ed because of the resemblance of It*
flowers to the ordinary snowdrop, i*
one of our prettiest shrubs or low
growing trees for large lawns or park*.
It Is of a low spreading habit, blos-
soming profusely in April or May.
Its pure white pendent flowers are
about five-eighths of an inch iu length
and hung in clusters on last year’*
growth. The leaves are about tbe else
of those of the syringa, of a floe
healthy color without gloss, say*
American Agriculturist
A Useful CUmblaff Shrob.
Lycium chinense (Chinese Matrimo-
ny vine) Is a graceful climbing shrub
which is very useful for covering rock*,
stumps of trees or anything else where
a tall growing vine is not required.
Neither the leaves nor flowers are par-
ticularly ornamental, but the graceful
habit of tbe plant commends it, to-
gether with tbe fact that in the autumn
the bright scarlet fruit gives it a very
attractive appearance. There is a va-
riety, macrocarpum, which is an im-
provement on the ordinary form in
that the fruit is larger and hence more
conspicuous.
Uoer* Waut Nothiug; Hut Complete lude-
peudeuce.
London, July 6.— In the course of a
discussion in tbe house of commons rel-
ative to tbe continuance of the war and
the nature of the settlement, Mr. Brod-
rick, secretary of state for war, an-
nounced that General Kitchener a few
days ago granted permission to Com-
mandant General Botha to send a
cipher message te Mr. Kruger, and al-
so allowed a reply to be sent in cipher.
The result of the concession was a
meeting at which De Wet, Botha and
other Boer leaders issued a proclama-
tion to the burghers declaring that
nothing shoet of independence would
satisfy Mr. Kruger, and that fighting
would continue until that was accom-
plished. __ _
It l>»7.zle» The World.
No Discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that bas been caused by Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. It s se-
verest tests have been on hopeless vic-
tims of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hem-
orrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thou-
sands of whom it bas rertored to perfect
health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and
Whooping ‘Cough it is the quickest,
surest cure in the world. It is sold by
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree A
Son, Zeeland, who guarantee satisfac-
tion or refund money. Large bottles
50c and 91.00. Trial bottles lOcts.
thc ctwrauw com»*nt. ncwtcwh ci-y.H—
, ,0, „ „ „ „ „ M „ K )l HIM MX H KWH MHIOOOOOOI HHH> IHHKMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI XHIOlHHHKHKHIIlOOOOOO
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD ?
If so. we can do tbe work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Costing & Sons,
Citizens Phone No. 3S4. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
OOOOOOIKHHNMKHKHKMNKKHKHHIIMMIOOOOO < M H H KlOOOOOOOOOQI KH KKH H H H H )<)()< >OQ( >OUO( H H>QOO
THIRTY DAYS’ SALE
OF WALL PAPER.
For the next 30 days we will sell all Wall Paper at a
discount of 25 per cent from our previous low prices.
A Bed of Besoala*.
The different varieties of begonia ver-
non make fine ornamental beds, tl^l*
An indescribable mixture— red and rich dark sbades taken on hv tbe foil-
gold shades and flushings, such as bare i E0“0 60r,s ,,ormll>/ u
been already typified in tbe Sunset and 1 ,to a,e ̂  ,s°rts; -
Sunrise ros^s-S tbe Lady Dorothea, a i T4* “re % *>r
rose of fine round form which Is be,]S ot m emB
ceiving much admiration. \ ^ an s‘
HoUand Will Support Protent.
London, July 6.— “Dr. Leyds,” says
the Brussels correspondent of the Mor-
ning Post, “has addressed to tbe con-
tinental powers and the United States
a protest against Great Britain’s bar-
barous treatment of Boers, women and
children. It is said that Hollopd will
support the protest/^ _
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. 1 et
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. _ _ _ 
Cold* Melt Away
if you use Krause’s Cold Cure. Pre-
pared in convenient capsule form they
are easy to take and effect a speedy
cure of the most obstinate cases. Price
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
We sell the celebrated
Buckeye Liquid
Paints.
Window Shades, all colors, com-
plete with spring roller, 10c.,
BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.






felts, EriflipeUfl, Liver Complaint,
Skin Eraptioms Hcrofaln, “Blnw,” etc.
FOR KALB BT
C. D. SMITH, Drunrlftt, Holland.
St. Vitas’ Dinct ?
Henry Lyinger Clubbed to Death
la Berrien County
VICTIM OF TRWELING PESTS
Take Notice!
That we have added some of the fin-
est rubber-tired buggies and some
elegant and comfortable carriages
three-seated, etc. , silver mounted
f harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained. The best equipped
Livery and Undertaking establish-





Gall on the old reliable firm at No.
18 West Ninth Street.
J.OI66EL1NK
& SON.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Hit Body Wat Bruited at if He Had
Been Beaten With a Heavy Club,
and the Sheriff la Looking Into the
Matter.
MOBBED A SOCIALIST.
Melko Meyer Made Intuiting Remarks
on Late Gov. Pingreo.
Detroit. Mi'di.. July 8.— Riot and
bloodshed Saturday night resulted
from an attempt by Melko Meyer, the
socialistic labor leader, to defame and
besmirrti the memory of tbo late ox-
Gov. Plngree. In uu address on the
Campus Martins.
The crowd on the Campus, many of
whom had earlier In the day watched
the cortege of the lamented dead, was
shocked. Then surprise turned to
A GOOD THING.' The piles that annoy you so will be
Crain Syrup U the ̂ 1.1 P^crip- 1 ff"
tlon Of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledged
to be one of the most fortunate discov-
erlee Id Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and leav-
ing the parts in a strong and healthy
condition. It is not an experimental
medicine, but has stood the test of years
giving satisfaction ia every case, which
iU rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sold an-
nually. Boschee's German Syrup was
. Introduced in the United States in 1808,
rage. The hot headed ones sought to I and ip now sold in every town and vil-
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
ware of worthless counterfeits.
L. Kramer.
St. Joseph, Mich., July 9.— News has
readied here of the murder of Henry
Lyinger. The body was found on the
Three I tracks near Baroda. a small
town south of this city. It is a result
of the hobo situation in the southern
section of the county, which is the
worst in many years and which is be
coming alarming.
A week ago Lyinger was walking
into Baroda, when he was attacked by
a band of hoboes anu left for dead, be
ing robbed of $19. He was terribly
mutilated. One of his ears was all
but severed from his head. He re-
ceived medical treatment and returned
to try to locate the robbers and get bis
money back. He was evidently sur-
prised by a g4ng of hoboes. His body
was bruised as if be hud been beaten
with a heavy club. The sheriff is in-
vestigating.
wreak Immediate vengeance upon the
man who had blasphemed their most
cherished idol. Meyer and several of
his associates had a narrow escape for
their lives. Meyer being Anally rescued
by Patrolman McDermott and lodged
Woodbrldge street police station,
charged with disturbing the peace.
Those who overheard Meyer’i
speech on the Campus agree in con-
demning It. They assert that the
speaker, In the course of his remarks,
applied to the deceased ex-governor
such terms as ‘•robber," "blackleg"
and the like.
DOES ANYONE KNOW HIM?
Man Found Dead on the Lake Shore
Railroad Track.
White Pigeon. Mich., July 9.— The
body of a well-dressed laboring man
was found lying beside the Lake Shore
tracks, one mile southwest of this vil
lage, with the head crushed beyond
recognition. Indications are that the
stranger fell asleep on the track or
death was the result of a deliberately
planned suicide. A small amount of













And a full line of
Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the
“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed Sower.
The best on the market.
Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building,- opp. Centennial Park,
River Street, Holland.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
The town of Plymouth has paid Its
last $1,000 waterworks note.
Hon. Peter White has purchased 400
acres of land on Grand Island for park
purposes.
killed George Whiteman, an
old soldier of Carson City at South
btiiti. .mi
David Kaercher of Bad Axe has been
appointed commissioner Ot schools for
Huron county.
A cloudburst turned loose two and
a half inches of water at Muir, damag-
ing crops in surrounding country.
In a fight at Birch Run Thursday
night several young men were badly
pounded and one had his jaw broken
E. M. Ledyard, principal of the Ster-
ling schools, has been appointed a dep-
uty state factory inspector.
George R. Reed, a Western Union
lineman from Grand Rapids, died
from sunstroke on a telegraph pole at
South Bend. Ind.
Mrs. Thomas Claple’s house at Lud
ington was robbed of $250 and a quan-
tity of jewelry while the family were
busy in another part of the house.
Wm. H. Freeman of Leslie who was
married to a young lady while he was
In jail, is now seeking a divorce on
the grounds of minority and intimida-
tion.
The body found in the river
Menominee Sunday has bceu identified
as that of Edward Lindsburg, a wood
man, who has been working in that
country for the past 10 years.
Dr. W. S. Bell, formerly of Bellaire
was arrested at Chapin on a charge of
seduction and released on bail after
being bound over to the circuit court.
Miss Lillie Dewey is complainant.
In a dense fog the Calumet express
on the South Shore road at Houghton
struck a team and covered carriage
and demolished the outfit, killing one
horse. The occupants escaped.
The unveiling of the picture of the
dead heroes of the Spanish war— J
Charles Phillips, Herbert Darr, Clark
Washburn, Wm. Ross and Fred C.
Cuykendall — occurred at the armory
in Port Huron Thursday night.
Clarence Briggs of Kalamazoo, aged
8 years, disappeared mysteriously on
the night of July 4, and diligent search
on the part of parents and officers has
failed to reveal his whereabouts.
James Norn, lumber dealer and mill
owner at Standish, has just met with
a loss of 125,000 feet of lumber by the
burning of George Lutz's mill, north-
west of here. No insurance.
Miss Carrie White, aged 10 years,
daughter of Joe White, baggageman
on the M. C. It. R. here, was terribly
burned by turning some boiling wa-
ter over herself. She may not re-
cover.
Burglars made an attempt to rob
the bank of G. J. Baetcke Sunday
night, but were scared away by the
watchman. This same bank was dy-
namited six weeks ago and $4,000
stolen.
A cave-in from the surface at the
It Is a mine of information on garden- ^a&eTl^y 'S
ing, -all about Vegetable Seeds, i< lower ̂ pUuey stands went down, and it will
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Photo-Engravings, illustrating all de-
partments. Text carefully revised and
up-to-date in every respect. The best
catalogue wc have ever sent'out.
HKEINU IS BELIEVING.
Send for one to-day. Free if you men-






^ The most carefully edited
Fully Illustrated
Cleanest Printed,




lage Id the civilized world. Three doses
will relieve any ordinary cough. Price
75 eta. Get Green’s Prize A I nanac.
Heber Walsh.
Binder Twine, the vwj bast, 7 9 10c
for cash. H. Dk Kuuif, Holland
and Zeeland.
SEASICK BRIDES.
Eighteen of Them Affected, Yet Only
Two Put Off Marriage.
St. Joseph, Mich., July 8.— Several
thousand excursionist a* . who came
from Chicago to escape the heat were
caught by the spell of frigid weather
here yesterday with their light cloth-
ing on. The cold weather was caused
by a north gale, which sprang up early
in the morning and lowered the tem-
perature 35 degrees iu an hour. Resi-
dents appeared on the streets in heavy
overcoats and furs.
The gale also caused a heavy sea
on the lake, and tbv bridal steamer,
City of Chicago, due here at noon, did
not arrive until after 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
She had on hoard 800 excursionists,
among whom were 18 couples ou their1
way to Gretna Green. All of the
brides-elect were seasick and for this
reason two of them refused to be mar-
ried. The others went through the
ceremony with severe headaches.
County Clerk Church reports 80 mar-
riages for the week ending yesterday.
CASTOR I A
for Infant! and Children.




H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
Eighth street has a tine line of rubber
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
lot of second hand buggies in good con-
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting





Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.





An 18 acre fruit farm loca’ed half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach tree-, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office. ___
“I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of those few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques
lion, the best and only cure for dys|Kjp-
sia tha- 1 have ever come In contact
with and I have used many other preu-
arations. John Beam. West Middle-
sex, i'a. No preparation equals Kodol
Dysis p-iu Cure as It contains all the
natural digestants. It will digest all





Hus opened a new Blacksmith Shop
at the
Comer of Seventh Street and
Central Ave.,
and is prepared to do all kinds of
Horseshoeing.
Track, fancy and difficult shoeing a
specialty.
Repairing also neatly done.
.sv/ /
MURDER TRIAL BEGAN.
Father and Son Charged With Murder-
ing Lester Parker.
Lake City, Mich., July 9.— The trial
of James and Frank Harrison, father
and son, charged with the murder of
Lester Parker on Christmas night,
1899, began here yesterday afternoon.
The crime is alleged to have occurred
at a small lumber camp run by James
Harrison, six miles southeast of here.
All are known to have been drinking
heavily during the day ami evening of
Parker’s death. He was found the next
morning with his head crushed and
body badly bruised. A coroner’s jury
found his death to be the result of
foul play, but no evidence sufficient to
warrant fixing the crime upon anyone
could he secured until the arrest and
conviction of one of the party for bur
glary during the past winter.
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 10, 189'.).
Pepsin Syrup Co.,
Dear Sirs:— For the past 10 years I
was troubled with my stomach. About
4 years ago was taken down with rheu-
matism: was nut able to do a day’s work
for 3 years. All medicine seemed of no
benefit to me. A y« ar ago I was ad-
vised to take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. I truly believe I would have died
but for this medicine. My rheumatism
U all gone and my stomach is in good
condition. It has saved my life and I
cannot recommend it too highly.
Yours respectfully,
Elwood McCkackan.
Sold by H. Walsh.
Furm For Male.
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile south of the





Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madieon Medl*
cine Co., Madieon, WIs. K
keeps yon well. Our trade
mark cat on each package.
Price, 3g cento. Never eold_ In bulk. Accept no eubetl*
meearooftTco iom tute. Ask year druggist.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
NEW
Harness Shop
I have opened a Harness Shop in
part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on Fast
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Homopathic Remedies. j0^ |^Q||gr
You can never cure dyspepsia by
dieting. What your body needs is
plenty of good food properly digested.
Then if your stomach will not digest it,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It contain?
all of tlie natural digestants hence must
digest every class of food and so pre
pare it that nature can use it in no .r
ishing the body and replacing Un-
wanted tissues, thus givii g lile, health,
strength, ambition, pure blood and gone
healthy appetite. L. Kraim-r.
Michigan Pensioners.
Washington, July 9.— Michigan P60
sions were granted Monday as fol-
lows: Original— William J. Burgess,
Springport, $6; John Scriver, Stimon-
son. $8. Additional — William Dickens,
Middleville, $8; Marcus H. Cole,
Shadyside, $8. Increase — Charles B.
Richardson, Charlotte, $10; John D.
Hanna. Morenci, $8; Samuel Dick,
Owosso, $8; Henry John, Detroit, $8;
Abraham Burns, Erie, $8; Edgar
Tbe price of “Good American Watch-
Iw,’*- has advanced, but our Jeweler,
j Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before tbe raise, is prepared to giw
his customers bargains. Call and get
| one. 35-tf
Where to Locate?








Great i'entra! Southern Trunk Line,
Krause's lleadat-he Cu (Mules
were the first headache capsules put on
the market. Their immediate success
resulted in a host of imitations, con-
taining antipyrine, chloral, morphine
_____ __ and other injurious drugs, purporting
Sprague, Kent City, $8; Thomas Gulli- 1 *<> b0 “just good.” Avoid these im
er. Reese, $17; Wm. H. Bullard, I i,atIoos and insist on your having
Miles. $14. Widows— Ruth A. Apted,
Grand Rapids, $12; Lucy A. Fetterolf,
Three Rivers, $8; Jane Clancy, Vassar,
$8; Rejinah Shamley, South Haven,
$8; Josephine Miller, St. Joseph, $8;
Catherine Jenner, Owosso, $20; Lucy
A. Ruff, Grand Rapids, $12; Mary
Shaver, Ubly, $8; Anice E. Van Slyke,
Owosso, $12.
Krause’s, which speedily cure tbe most
severe cases and leave no bad after ef-
fects. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
CJLmVOXlXJL.




Owosso, Mich., July 9.— Jockey
George Brown was noticed beating bis
horse cruelly two miles east of the
city limits. Harvey Thomas swore out
a warrant and Marshal Rose arrested
Brown. Justice McCaughna fined him
$10, all within one hour. Anticipating
arrest, Brown bad filled his pockets
with rocks, hut was disarmed by tbe
marshal. The jockey inquired what
the fine would he for assault and bat-
tery on the court. At last reports be
was looking for tbe man who swore
out the warrant
Elected Trustees.
Owosso, Mich., July !).— At the an-
nual school meeting last night, Chas.
A. Byerly and H. Kira White were
elected trustees for the coming term.
Byerly is secretary of the local labor
union. The sum of $24,000 will he
raised by tax to support tbo schools
during the coming year. The board
reported that the new central school
building, recently completed, and one
of the finest in the state, cost less than
$75,000. The building is being used as
a model by other cities.
Carriage Fainter.
I have a first class carriage painter
in my shop and ask you to give me a
(call when you want your buggy or car-
riage painted.
H. Takken,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
Hast Eighth St.
Prtr.e Hating Context.
"They bad an eating contest the
other night at Pin Hook ecboolkousc.”
"Who won?”
“Ben Splutters— he ate nine head of
cabbage.”
"Didn’t it make him sick?”
"No. He jiiht took a spoonful of Dr.
Caldwell’? Syrup Pepsin. That pre-
venta Stomach Trouble of any kind,









will Und the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big money" by reason of tbe




Lubor— Every t blng'
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedom
from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land and farms at 41.00 per acre and upwards,
and 500.000 ucr*-s iu West Florida that can be
taken gratis under the U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Excursions the first und third
Tuesday of each mouth.
Let us know what you want, and we w ill tell
you where and how to get it— but don't delay as,
the country is tilling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information free.
Address,
K J. WEMVSS.





26 East Eighth Str
Bell PhonelG5— 1 ring.
\A\Xf.
prompt attention
It io easier to keep well than get
cured. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
taken now and then, will always keep
your bowels in per feet order. They
never gripe but promote an easy gentleaction. L. Kramer.
J. A. Van der Veen sells good Lawn
Mowers at $2.7-5.
Cut this Advertisement out and send it with
your request for a Catalogue. II you mention
; this paper you will also receive a Packet of
Flower Seeds Free.— Eoitou.
Mi




he impossible to hoist from the mine
tntil the machinery is adjusted.
The new oeacon lighthouse on Mus-
kegon lake burned to the water’s edge.
The government ordered it built sev-
eral weeks ago and a government
lighthouse boat has been at Muskegon
building it. It was just finished. It
was to he filled with oil every seven
days, furnishing light day and night.
It is supposed the machinery being
new it failed to work properly and
caused the fire. Another lighthouse
will probably be built at once.
R. E. McLean, general superintend-
ent of the I. Stephenson Co.'s plant at
Wells, says that his company has suf-
ficient timber to last for 50 years at
the lowest estimate, and probably
longer. This seems a strong assertion,
yet Mr. McLean knows what he is talk-
ing about, as he has the reputation of
being a very careful and conservative
lumberman and manager. Wells Is a
suburb of Escanaba, reached by elec-
tric cars.
Found Their Horses.
Ypsilanti, Mich., July 9. — A commit*
l ’e appointed by the farmers’ vigilance
association of ibis vicinity returned
from Cleveland, and they announce
that they founa the horses stolen from
Fountain Watling and Horace Laflin
last year and also harnesses, stolen
blankets, etc. J. L. Hunter and George
Jarvis have recovered at Cleveland
the two horses taken from them last
March. The evidence so far is against
Fred Shoemaker of Toledo, whose ar
rest led to the above discoveries.
Welcomed Home.
Hudson, Mich., July 9. — After serv-
ing two years with the Forty-seventh
volunteer infantry in the Philippines,
Samuel Darr and Ira Robinson reached
this city yesterday afternoon. 40 days
after leaving Manila. Both young men
live in Medina township and enlisted
at Adrian in 1899. Their return was
the cause of a happy demonstration at
their country homes, everybody turn-
ing out to welcome them.
•JuiikIIuk Nerves.
Are you irritable? Do you sleep bad-
ly? Is it hard to concentrate your
thoughts? Is your appetite poor? Do
you feel tired, restless and despondent?
Try Licbty’s Celery Nerve Compound.
It will do you more good than any t hing
you have ever tried. Sold by Heber
Walsh.
FARM FOR SALE.
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
near Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
10 acres is across the road from it.
Will sell all or part.
For particulars enquire at thisoffice. ,7‘
MORTGAGE MALE.
T'Vefault having been made in the conditions
IJ of a niortKiigc executed by William Kh-
penga (widower) to Rosamond O. Know lea, dated
December first A. 1). 1897 and recorded in the of-
fice of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa County,
M !<• Incan, on January twenty-lirat A. I). IfiW, in
liber 59,of mortgages, page 17, by which default
the power of sale in Mild mortgage lias become
operative; on wliieli mortgage there la claimed
to be due at the date of ibis notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollars, und no suit or
proceeding at law having been Instituted tore-
cover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof;
Notice la hereby given that said mor.gnge will
be foreclosed by sale ot the premises deseritied
in wild mortgage at public vend ue. pursuant to
Hie Statute In such ease provided.
The premises deaerlbed Iu said mortgage and
to be sold, being: I.ol three i:ii, iu Hlock Tin
Marsllje'a subdivision of parts of lotaM'. I". II.
12 and III of Itloek A. eity of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, Sale to take place at the front
door of the Ottawa County Court house. Grand
Haven, .Michigan, on
siepteiulier Sixteenth A. I>. IHOI,
at two •'clock afternoon of said day, to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
costs
Dated, June 19. 1901.
ROSAMOND O. KNOWLES.
Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, 4 tty. June2 sept 1 3
ROOFtt
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We constantly keep on hand the




Also, Coaltar, Rossin. Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVaiilandepiid
49 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Picture Framing
.\t t bib-ally done
at tbe studio of
JOS. WARNER,
West Thirtheeth. street near
River street.
SAUER’S SEEDS
WILL MAKE YOU RICH’*
ThU U • daring aUtement. bat KiU-
fMFi— dabtr It out •vary tint*
rrotuttocUaoora growing.
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FOR EXCHANGE.
Equity in Chicago lot, for livestock,
nursery stock, or carpenter work.












Are Safe and Reliable




. if not as
it fa
PRICE$l«00
Sent postpaid on receipt ol
price. Money refunded  w«
ill dt (Mom Co.
Dei Moines, low*
For Sale by HEBER Walsh, Druggist.
Team Work,
Any who have team work to do should
call on E. B. Kammeraad.








24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
LOCALISMS.
OmU ractor Frank Ooatin* is laying
cement walks on East Thirteenth street
for Dr E. Winter and Mrs. Kremers.
Be 1 Varner of Montana, came
through town Monday with a drove of
about flxty Western horses.
The United States engineering
•t a »»•• Gen. Williams, was in port
Ti -I v
About fifty dog licenses have been is-
sued by City Clerk Van Eyck since the
3rd of June.
The steamer Gordon of South Haven
ws* in Wednesday with an excursion
party.
Wm. Van Dort of Marquette has
moved here and will engage in business
here.
The prospects are very good for se-
curing another large shoe factory and a
g •od machine shop.
Do your teeth trouble you in any
w«y? R“ad that ad of DeVries, the
dentist. 3ft East Eighth street.
Outside parties are agitating the
ma'ter of establishing a gas plant at
Zeeland.
B<*11 phones have been placed in Sam
Millers restaurant near the depot and
at his residence.
The annual regatta of the Macatawa
BavYaehtClub will take place Aug.
23 and 24.
Jerry H. Barnes of this city and Miss
Bertha Sanders of Crockery were li-
sensed to wed on Wednesday.
Contractor John Costing is laying a
cement walk in front of the Third Re-
formed church.
The Third church Sunday school is
having a picnic at Macatawa Park to-
day.
Austin Harrington is building a fine
residence on the corner of Sixteenth
and River streets.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
-clety will hold n meeting at Pokagon
Inn at Saugatuck on July 1<>.
George Schuurman ha- gone to Chi-
cago to accept a position as bookkeeper.
He Las graduated from the Holland
Business College.
A big line of new muslin underwear
just received at John Vandersluis.
Well made underwear at very reason-
able prices.
Do you need drugs, paints, oils, etc?
Read the ad of A. De Kruif, the Zee-
land druggist. You can save money
there.
Two cars loaded with Zeeland excur-
sionists took a trolley ride to Macatawa
Park Friday. The Zeeland band ac-
companied them.
A swi'chboard for state service has
been put in by the Citizens’ Telephone
Co. Ask for the state line operator
when you wish to talk to outside towns
Farmers should read the ad of John
Nie*. the hardware dealer. It speaks
of nn article needed on every farm.
Paul Steketee caught a fine eel at
Macatawa Park Wednesday evening,
meu-uring three feet and two inches in
length.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land po-toffice for the week ending
July 12: Frank Coons, Robert Reeves.
The contract for the mason work for
building a residence for J. M. Thomp-
son on West Fourteenth street, has been
let to Sara Hablng.
P. B—f » U bdiding i hwm on
Em4 Fifteenth fteMt.
Last Sunday morning Mother roil of
bills Miouotlof to 1200 mu found in the
collection boi at the Reformed church
In Zeeland. It waa marked “Foreign
Missions.”
The grocery stock of G. G. Smeenge,
corner Eighth street and Columbia
avenue, has been bought by Edgar Lew-
is of New Richmond, who will open the
store next Monday.
A son of James L. Fairbanks of May
was taken to Grand Rapids Saturday to
have an occulist treat him for an injury
sustained July 4th by the explosion of
a toy cannon.
Prof. Chas. Knooibuizen returned
Saturday to Fowlerville. Last fall he
was elected there for two years as
county school commissioner at a salary
of 91200 a year.
Marriage licenses were issued Mon-
day to Samuel C. Nichols and Mildred
L. Groeneke of Racine and to Benj
Van Dam of Holland and Ethel Miles
of Olive.
The Wolverine Boat Co., launched a
tine new boat a few days ago which is
expected to make 14 miles an hour. She
is 41 feet long and has a 24 horse power
gasoline engine.
George W. Browning, manager of the
Ottawa Furniture Co Oswald Vissoher
and Fred Browning went to Grand Rap-
ids Monday with the locomobile. The
run was made in three hours.
The men working oa the city sewer
struck for higher wages on Tuesday
morning. Twelve were discharged and
the other remained at work at 9150 per
day.
Mavis Van Dykcame up from Sauga-
tuck for a good time and had such an
uproariously good one he went to sleep
after it. When he awoke be thought
he was in Holland and Patrolman
Spring arrested him. He paid the
costs.— Grand Rapids Press.
Mayor O'Brien and Ex-mayor Koeliz
of Grand Haven are wasting from one
to two columns of space in the Grand
Haven paper each day in quarreling
with each other. It might be excused
in school boys but should be below the
dignity of a mayor and ex-mayor.
The remains of Frank H. Coin, who
was drowned last Friday, were removed
from Nlbbelink’a undertaking rooms to
the home of George Forrester and on
Monday were taken by boat to Chicago
for interment.
Dan Stern and son Lessing and Miss
Clotilda Stern expect to go to Macata-
wa Park next week to remain during
the summer, Mr. Stern running up oc-
casionally to look after business mat-
ters.— Allegan Gazette.
The Zeeland township and village
officials have completed arrangements
with the Grand Rapids, Holland &
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Co. for
the connections and curves required at
the east village limits and for a depot
site.
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Michigan railway company expect to
wall up the cut at Seventh and Land
streets with concrete and a force of
Poles were brought here Tuesday from
Orion, this state, to do the work. A
large force of Poles will be put at work





house 10 by 10 and 8
length of this can be
nltely If desired. If tbit
built of common dreeeed
three battens on the outside
set roofing paper fastened rahiAb
on the inside and the Manttaf |ro
shown, covered with shlnglag,
Specials
ihlnglafctbo
of material would not exceallfifi.
In very stormy weather erbrben the
sun Is shining very brightly it would
be well to have a curtain ot tfela roofing
paper arranged to roll dowa over the
window.
The large floor room glvea ample op-
portunity to have a good lot of litter
Shirtwaists.
Our stock of Shirt Waists is going rapidly, and we want to
close them all out this season. In order to make this possible we
have greatly reduced the price— some
AT COST ANDSOME BELOW COST!
A CONVENIENT HOUSE.
thrown about to afford scratching room
for the confined fowls during the win-
ter mouths. The nest boxes are here
nicely arranged, giving the secretive
ben opiKirt unity to select her nest in
the darkened space or alley In front of
the openings iuto the nests. The ogg4
can be conveniently collected from the
back of the nest, which should have a
drop door opening into the hallway.
The roosts are arranged above the row*
of nest boxes and should be movable
In order to frequently clean or renovate
to prevent liee and vermin collecting.—
American Poultry Journal
Waists that formerly were 75c now ............ S0C
Waists that formerly were $1.00, now 85c and. .. 7SC
Waists TbVoSy $1.75, $1.35, 1.25, $1.15, now... $1.00
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF WAISTS AT
25c.
REDUCED PRICE. ONLY A FEW LEFT.
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter left
Tuesday morning for Buffalo, N. Y.,
where they will visit with relatives
and also take in the Pan-American,
after which they will visit their broth-
ers and sisters and other relatives in
various parts of Ontario, Canada They
expect to be gone a month.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe of Blue
Island. 111., have been visiting for the
past two weeks with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter of this city
j and relatives in Shelby and Whitehall.
Mar Hatched Chleka.
Years ago. when I used to buy t good
many eggs for hatching In the north
and east. 1 was imbued with that old
fogy idea that still clings to some that
May hatched chickens were inferior to
those hatched earlier in the season.
Hence 1 used to place my orders iu
March, with instructions to ship as
early as possible; that 1 wanted April
batched chickens. One man that I dis-
tinctly remember, a breeder at Water-
vllet, Mich., wrote me In reply that
they still had winter up there, that his
chickens were all housed and that he
could not guarantee his eggs to hatch
satisfactorily so early in the season. I
told him to hold the order and to ship
when he thought I would get best re-
sults from the eggs. He did so. The
eggs were set the litter part of April,
and I got the best hatch I ever had
from shipped eggs and ‘raised every
one of the chickens too.
On two or three other occasions 1
bought eggs from a leading breeder of
White Leghorns in New York state and
urged early shipment, and in each case
I was advised to wait until later before
the eggs should be shipped. But 1
wanted the eggs, and so they were for-
warded against the judgment of ~tfcr
sbipper and with Indifferent hatchet
too.
So after a time I came to know by
experience that for a sure hatch and a
thrifty, quick growing chicken the May
sitter and the May chicken were the
surest
May is the natural hatching month
of the birds and the wild fowl. They
nest and hatch after the trees have
leafed out and the surface of the earth
has been warmed up generally by the
sun’s genial rays and the insect life
awakened as well. Without the latter
the mother bird could not provide food
for her young; therefore, animated by
natural instincts, she awaits the call of
nature before nesting. She knows that
the leafless trees and the barren, brown
earth would afford her no subsistence
for her young.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAND. DU MEZ BROS.
tiKN'KKAI. ITEMS.
j 532-K2
of Alberti Dykstra. attended the state
meeting of funeral directors at Detroit
this week.
The schooner Abble arrived Satur-
day, the Augustus on Monday and the
Kate Howard on Tuesday with lurofc r
for the Soott-Lugere Lumber Company.
Du Mez Bros, are closing out their
stock of shirt waists at greatly reduced
prices. Read their advertisement on
last page.
Miss Gola Smith of this city and
Oscar Wiley of Chi;, .go are reported
among those who were married at St.
Joseph on June 17.
Contractors Holkeboer & Co., have
secured the contract for the building of
the addition to the Columbia avenue
school.
It will take about one thousand piles
to build the trestle across the sink hole
in the marsh. One pile of over seventy
feet long was driven down.
Fire in the marsh near the West
Michigan furniture factory called out
the fire department early yesterday
morning.
Leonard Y. DeVries, the attorney, is
fitting up hia offices in the Van der
Veen block and will hang out his
shingle next week.
Abel Kuizenga of Chicago and Miss
Gertrude Mayboer of this city, were
married at Grand Rapids on Wednes-
day. They will reside in Chicago.
will remain here while her parents are
in Buffalo.
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Michigan electric line will be extended
to the Holland-Chicago boat docks this
summer. Vice-President Ben Han
ebettof Grand Rapids was in town a
few days ago and stated that work on
the extension would be begun as soon
as the single line to Grand Rapids was
completed. It will greatly facilitate
the handling of freight.
A Hope church congregational meet-
ing was held Wednesday evening to ex
tend a call to a pastor. Owing to the
light attendance no choice was made.
On an informal ballot Rev. John M.
Van der Meulen of Grand Rapids was
in the lead, while others receiving
votes were Rev. M. Flipse of Passaic,
New Jersey, Rev. Jas. Ossewuarde of
Grand Rapids, Rev. A. Vennema and
Rev. Blekkink of Kalamazoo. Another
meeting will be held next Wednesday.
A Poor Milllonulre
Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Eerly use of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the
stomach, aid digestion, promote assimi-
lation, improve appetite. Price 25c.
Money back if not satisfied. Sold by
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree&
Son, Zeeland, druggists.
Finest Ice CreHiu Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.24-tf M. Kiekintveld.
Be Kind to Biddy.
It Is doubtful which feels himself
more aggrieved, the man whose hens
won’t sit when he wants them to or
the man whose hens persist in sitting
when lie doesn’t want them to sit.
Whichever is worse a word of caution
may well he spoken to the way the
birds are handled. If persons would
stop to think that for hens to sit la
quite as natural as for them to lay—
and indeed it oftentimes seems more
natural— tliey would hardly, as reason-
aide beings, subject the birds to such
inhuman treatment as is often resorted
to In the effort to stop their desire to
sit. A person who deliberately uses
harsh and cruel means or roughly han-
dles such hens is not fit to have the
care of anything and rightly should be
breaking stones for the state. Let's do
away with ducking and chasing and
behave more like men than like bas-
ing college atudents.— Reliable Poultry
Journal.
Postmaster Minoaker of Gibson, finds
himself in a queer predicament. July
1st the government discontinued the
mail route to that place and took away !
the mail pouch, but took no further ;
steps to discontinue the postoffice. Mr.
Minnaker continues to sell stamps and |
issue money orders, but had no way of i
receiving or dispatching mails, and a |
mass of matter for Gibson is accumulat- 1
ing at Saugatuck postoffice.— Douglas j
Record.
The Holland ball team has challenged
the Fennville nine to a game at Hol-
land, Monday, July 15. It is expected
that the challenge will bs acoepted.
It is about time to begin agitating a
Fourtfi of July celebration for Grand
Haven for 1902. It takes just about as
long to make up enough enthusiasm
for a celebration iu this city, as it does
for the farmer to get his wheat crop on
the market— twelve months— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Mr. Richard H. Postof Holland spent
yesterday and part of today in the city.
Mr. Post is a student at the University
of Michigan, where he is gaining a
reputation as a literary man. He is
connected with several of the college
publications and is the author of sever-
al very good short stories.— Grand Ha-
veu Tribune.
The Allegan summer tcbool opens
July 15 and closes August The aim
is to review all branches required for
the three grades of certificates and to |
give instructions in methods of teach- 1
Ing. Instruction fee, 85.00. Work will
be by topic, so new books will not be i
needed.
Representatives of the H. J. Heinz
company of Pittsburg and an engineer
of the Grand Trunk railway were in
Coopersville Saturday te settle upon
the grade for a side track to the new
factory. Wm k wa- begun Saturday on
the factory. The building will be 90x115
feet in size and will he rushed to com-
pletion us fust as po.-sible to handle the
250 acres of pickle cucumbers which
will be harvested in August and Sep-
tember.
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has just received a full line of
A
SUMMER GOODS
Including a large lot of
ArtIBelal Beaks.
In times past when a valuable hen or
cock of a first class breed happened to
lose one of the halves of its beak by ac-
cident or in a fight it was either penned
up and fed artificially or killed. Now
the missing part of the beak, formed
of hardened celluloid, can he grafted
on, and the fowl lives and feeds as
comfortably as ever. From time to
time a new beak has to be mounted,
hut it is a simple affair In the hands of
a good “animal Improver.” A modern
way of Improving turkeys, too, is to
split the wing and tail feathers, which
then gradually molt off, and a much
finer crop takes their place.
Fowla Iu the Orchard.
By allowing the fowls the run of the
orchard they will get the benefit of the
shade afforded by the trees, while they
will be able to pick up more or less
fowl, and al [he same time they ben-
efit the trees and fruit by the insect
pests, bugs and worms which they de-
stroy.
Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, ToilduNord.
Ginghams for Shirt Waists
IN LATEST PATTERNS.
Summer Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,













Train will leave Holland at 5:25 a. in.




Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a. m.





William H Buskirk, 38, Jenison;
Nettie Wing, 38, Grandville.
John A Mackey, 27, Nunica;
Seymour, 30, Nunica.
Edward Page Cummings, 30, Grand
Haven; Louise R Kay, 24, SpringLake.
Joe Padmos, 21, Jamestown; Lucy
Kiel, 19, Zeeland.
James E Hicks, 30, Grand Haven;
Olive A Wats, 23, Byron Center.
Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
Shoes for business or outing use
or for wear on dress occasions, they
are “beauties” to look at and “lux-
uries” to the foot, They also pre-
vent that “tired feeling” of.- the
pocket. Made in the very latest
shapes, of the most fashionable
leathers.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Lyou» Chocolat Creuien.
The finest chocolat cremes are Ly-
on’s. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
who delight in choice candies should
try a box. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s,
cor. Eighth and River.
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
“I suffered for months from sore
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawes-
ville, Ky.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile# Kestoratlvt
Nervine defends fhem.
We have on hand a very com-
plete stock of Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Lumber Wagons, on
which we are making close prices.
Also a lot of second-hand wagons
and Buggies at Bargains. We
have for sale the Peerless plow,
best on earth, Cultivators, spring
tooth harrows etc. Horseshoeing,





“I am indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I waa treated in vain by doc-
tors for lung trouble following la grip.
I took One Minute Cough Cure and re-
covered ray health.” Mr. E. H. Wise
Madison, Ga. L. Kramer. s «
J. A. Vanderveen has a good second-
hand Cook Stove for 85.00.
• SimhlinK’s Good*
Spalding’s $1.00 glove now in stock
at S. A. Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
/
